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Chapter 1
General introduction:
Photocatalysis, light sources
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2 General introduction
1.1 Introduction
A major challenge in the 21st century is to provide water with sufficient
quality and quantity for human kind in a sustainable way [171, 201]. Cur-
rently, more than one third of the world’s population does not have access
to safe drinking water and almost half of the population has insufficient
sanitation [171, 201]. One third of the total amount of renewable freshwa-
ter is already used for agriculture, industry and domestic use [172]. The
demand for freshwater is expected to increase further due to the rising
world population and the expected decline of freshwater supply due to the
impacts of climate change and the drying out of non-renewable freshwater
sources [83, 144]. In order to safeguard human health, fresh water sources
need protection. This involves wastewater treatment for safe return to the
natural aquatic system and reuse of the wastewater. Other water treatment
technologies include freshwater production from seawater and brackish wa-
ter in arid areas. The challenge for many water treatment technologies is
the energy demand. For example, the removal of micropollutants and other
manmade chemicals, and desalination of seawater are very energy demand-
ing processes. New approaches and technologies are needed to decrease the
energy demands and meet the freshwater demands of an increasing world
population [132].
Examples of energy demanding water treatment technologies are ad-
vanced oxidation processes using ultraviolet light, such as UV/H2O2 ad-
vanced oxidation and UV/TiO2 photocatalytic oxidation. These are promis-
ing technologies for the removal of micropollutants. One challenge for pho-
toreactors in general and photocatalytic reactors specifically is the distribu-
tion of the light inside the reactor. In this thesis we evaluate the potential
of distributing a multitude of small scale ultraviolet light emitting diodes
(UV-LEDs) throughout the reactor in order to improve the distribution of
light. Powering the UV-LEDs wirelessly with resonant inductive coupling
(RIC) gives the UV-LEDs the ability to move around freely inside the reac-
tor. A system with a multitude of wirelessly powered UV-LEDs distributed
in the reactor is expected to have a better distribution of UV light in the
reactor compared to a system with a small number of conventional fixed
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UV lamps. A better distribution of UV light in the reactor is expected to
result in a lower energy demand of the water treatment.
1.2 Photocatalysis
From the 1930s on, it has been known that solids can promote reactions
when irradiated with light without being consumed [68]. Nowadays, these
solids are known as photocatalysts. From the 1950s on, there have been
reports about titanium dioxide (TiO2) suspended in a solution and irra-
diated with ultraviolet light ”auto-oxidizing” various organic solvents such
as alcohols and hydro-carbons, although originally these reports failed to
attract much attention. During the oil-crisis of the 1970s, however, the
report of Fujishima and Honda, reporting a photoelectrochemical cell con-
verting solar energy into chemical energy by photocatalytic reactions [65],
did attract much attention and resulted in substantial research efforts in the
field of photocatalysis. One of the results was the idea that photocatalysis
could also be used for water purification. Since the 1980s, an extensive list
has been composed of organic compounds, inorganic compounds, micro-
organisms, viruses and other compounds that can be oxidized, reduced,
transformed or killed by photocatalysis [37, 33, 34, 35, 36, 14, 82].
1.2.1 Principle and applications
Chen [32] defined photocatalysis as ”a substance associated with photons
to activate a chemical reaction and/or to accelerate the rate at which a
chemical reaction approaches equilibrium, without being consumed in the
process”. So the concept photocatalysis implies the catalysis of a chem-
ical reaction by a catalyst and light. Normal catalysis can only increase
the reaction rate of spontaneous reactions by reducing the activation en-
ergy for reactions that yield free energy (have negative Gibbs free energy
difference). Photocatalysis differs on this point by providing energy input
in form of photons. It can therefore also start reactions that need energy
input, i.e. for which the Gibbs free energy of the reaction is positive. Often
photocatalysis produces a highly energized intermediate compound that
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subsequently reacts with the reactant. Examples are the splitting of water
in hydrogen gas as occurs in the photoelectrochemical cells [65] and pho-
tocatalytic oxidation of alcohol in deaerated systems to produce hydrogen
and aldehyde. Photocatalysis is different to other advanced oxidation tech-
nologies such as UV/H2O2 as the photocatalyst is not only able to oxidize
but also to reduce dissolved components. Photocatalysis can be divided
in heterogeneous photocatalysis and homogeneous photocatalysis. In ho-
mogeneous photocatalysis, the photocatalyst is a dissolved organic dye or
a polyoxometalate [136, 108] such as W10O
−4
32 , PW12O
−3
40 and SiW12O
−4
40 .
In heterogeneous photocatalysis, the photocatalyst is a solid metal oxide
such as TiO2 and ZnO. In this thesis, the focus will be on heterogeneous
photocatalysis, and when not specified we will refer with ”photocatalysis”
to ”heterogeneous photocatalysis”.
Photocatalysis is based on the electric properties of the catalyst. Most
materials fall in the category of electrical conductors or electrical insula-
tors. A few materials, however, fall into an intermediate category known
as electrical semiconductors. Photocatalysts are n-type semiconductors i.e.
they have the property that electrons in the valence band can be excited
to the conduction band by absorbing energy of a photon or another source.
Figure 1.1 shows a schematic drawing of a photocatalyst. The photon with
an energy level (hν) that exceeds the band gap energy of the photocatalyst
(EBG) is absorbed by the photocatalyst and excites an electron. The result-
ing electron (e−)-hole (h+) pair can recombine (as indicated by the dashed
arrow (Figure 1.1)) or can start redox reactions with adsorbed species on
the surface of the photocatalyst. In photocatalysis, the participation of the
electron-hole pair in redox reactions is the preferred route of the electron-
hole pair. In Figure 1.1, as an example, the electron reduces molecular
oxygen to a superoxide radical and the hole oxidizes a hydroxyl ion to a
hydroxyl radical. A huge variety of redox reactions can occur at the surface
of the photocatalyst depending on which species are present at the surface
and the redox potential of the generated electron-hole pair.
The redox potential of an electron-hole pair depends on the band struc-
ture of the semiconductor. For application of photocatalysis for water treat-
ment involving oxygen based radicals, the redox potential of the photo-
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Figure 1.1: Schematic representation of the excitation of an electron from
the valence band to the conduction band in the photocatalyst particle and
the recombination (dotted line) or the redox reactions on the surface of the
particle.
generated hole in the valence band needs to be sufficiently positive to
generate hydroxyl radicals from absorbed water molecules and the redox
potential of the photo-generated electron in the conduction band needs to
be sufficiently negative to generate superoxide radicals from the absorbed
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molecular oxygen. Figure 1.2 gives band positions for a variety of semicon-
ductors and the relevant redox potentials.
Potential against standard hydrogen electrode (V)
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Figure 1.2: Band positions of common n-type semiconductors used in pho-
tocatalysis, and the redox potential of H2O/OH• and O2/HO2• redox cou-
ples (data from [130].
For a long time, titanium dioxide (TiO2) is considered to be the most
suitable photocatalyst for water treatment and the widely available TiO2
P25 from Degussa is the research standard [181]. TiO2 P25 is well defined,
with 70% anatase and 30% rutile crystal structure, non-porous structure,
BET surface area of 50 m2/g and average particle size of 30 nm. The band
gap energy of TiO2 is 3.2 eV for the anatase crystal structure and 3.0 eV
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for the rutile crystal structure, this corresponds to a photon wavelength of
385 nm or lower to achieve electron excitation.
A range of reactions can take place on the surface of the particle, the
most important reactions considering oxidation in water treatment are the
following [40]:
Photoexitation:
TiO2 + hv → e− + h+ (1.1)
Electron-hole recombination:
e− + h+ → heat (1.2)
Reduction of oxygen:
O2 + e
− → O•−2 (1.3)
Oxidation of hydroxyl ion:
OH− + h+ → OH• (1.4)
Oxidation by a hydroxyl radical:
R-H + OH• → R• + H2O (1.5)
Direct oxidation by a hole:
R + h+ → R+• (1.6)
Protonation of superoxide:
O•−2 +H
+ ↔ HOO• (1.7)
Co-scavenging of electron:
HOO• + e− → HOO− (1.8)
Formation of hydrogen peroxide:
HOO− +H+ ↔ H2O2 (1.9)
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Additional radical reactions like propagation and termination reactions
can take place in the solution. The excited electron (e−) will recombine with
the hole (h+) in nanoseconds without the presence of oxygen (O2) or other
electron scavengers indicating the importance of electron scavengers. The
strong hydroxyl radical (OH•) is considered to be the main oxidizing com-
pound but the role of the weaker superoxide radical (O•−2 ), hydroperoxyl
radical (HOO•) and hydrogen peroxide (H2O2) are thought to be comple-
mentary to the hydroxyl radical oxidation process [181]. Secondary radical
formation increases the complexity of the reaction mechanisms. Generally
it can be stated that almost all organic compounds can be totally min-
eralized by photocatalytic oxidation to carbon dioxide, water and their
corresponding mineral acids.
Even though TiO2 is considered as one of the most photocatalytically
active materials, the quantum yield (moles organic compound oxidized over
moles photons absorbed) is rather low, <5%. The quantum yield cannot
easily be improved as it is a fundamental property of the material. Doping
with silver and other metals are applied to reach higher quantum yields
but until present no material has been developed that can replace TiO2
P25 [181].
Photocatalytic oxidation can be used for oxidation and reduction of a
wide variety of organic and inorganic compounds [14], micro-organisms and
viruses [15]. Application of photocatalytic oxidation is limited to small to
medium size [185, 134, 159]. Examples of applications are the treatment of
industrial wastewaters [103], post-treatment of municipal wastewater [26,
13, 39, 81, 120] and production of drinking water [8, 9].
1.2.2 State of the art photocatalytic reactors
Photocatalytic reactors with good mass transfer, photon transfer and the
ability for up-scaling need to be developed in order to further improve
photocatalytic processes [185]. Mass transfer can be defined as the con-
tact between the reactant and the photocatalyst inside a photocatalytic
reactor. Photon transfer can be defined as the efficient irradiation of the
photocatalyst with light [134]. Different types of photocatalytic reactors
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can be distinguished by how the photocatalytst is present in the reactor:
i) reactors with the photocatalyst particles suspended in the liquid and ii)
reactors with the photocatalyst immobilized on a fixed surface inside the
reactor, and by how the photocatalyst is irradiated with a) the lamps sub-
merged in the reactor, b) the lamps placed outside the reactor and c) with
waveguides (optical fibers) distributing the light from the lamps outside of
the reactor. The different types of photocatalytic reactors each have their
own advantages and disadvantages. The photocatalytic reactors with the
photocatalyst particles suspended in the liquid generally have good mass
transfer but poor photon transfer and need a post treatment step to re-
move the photocatalyst from the liquid. The photocatalytic reactors with
the photocatalyst immobilized on a fixed surface inside the reactor gener-
ally have poor mass transfer but good photon transfer and do not need a
post treatment step. Important parameters are the total amount of surface
area per reaction liquid volume that determines the mass transfer rate and
the irradiated amount of surface area per reaction liquid volume that de-
termines the photon transfer rate. Very often, only values are reported for
the total amount of surface area per reaction liquid volume, making it dif-
ficult to compare different reactor configurations. In Table 1.1 an overview
is given of reported values of total surface area per reaction liquid volume
(after Van Gerven et al. [185]).
Suspended photocatalyst reactors
In photocatalytic reactors with suspended photocatalyst, the photocatalyst
is distributed throughout the reaction liquid as a fine powder. In case of
TiO2 P25, the nanoscale size particles will form agglomerates of micron
size [63], depending on ionic strength, pH and cation valence of the water.
These suspensions result in a high total amount of surface area and a small
distance between the surface of the catalyst and the bulk of the solution
and leads generally to good mass transfer. Good photon transfer, however,
is more difficult to achieve as the light penetration into the suspension
is shallow. Autin et al. [8] reported a penetration depth of 9 mm, only
irradiating a thin film closely surrounding the light source. In conventional
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Table 1.1: Photocatalytic surface area per reaction liquid volume of differ-
ent reactor configurations.
Reactor type Reference Surface area photocatalyst
per reaction volume (m2/m3)
Slurry reactor [134] 2631
[7] 8500-170000
Annular reactor [134] 27
[160] 69
[134] 133
[112] 170
[85] 340
[134] 2667
Optical fiber reactor [195] 46
[202] 53
[46] 112
[150] 210
[160] 1087
[79] 1920
[134] 2000
Monolith reactor [166] 943
[113] 1333
Spinning disk reactor [55] 50-130
Microreactor [10] 7300
[69] 12000
[123] 14000
[179] 250000
annular reactors, the irradiation of a low amount of the total surface area
is the case. The irradiated surface area can be increased by using multiple
lamps or light guides and by increasing the mixing as in multiple annular
and vortex reactors. Thin film reactors such as fountain reactors and falling
thin film reactors try to adopt the good mass transfer of photocatalyst
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suspensions and irradiate a large surface area per unit volume.
Immobilized photocatalyst reactors
In photocatalytic reactors with immobilized photocatalyst, the photocata-
lyst is coated on a support material. A range of materials can be coated
with photocatalysts such as glass beads, glass disks, cloths, meshes, glass
walls, porous materials and ceramic monoliths. The challenge is to in-
crease the mass transfer between the immobilized photocatalyst and bulk
of the solution while retaining a good photon transfer. Examples of pho-
tocatalytic reactors employing immobilized photocatalysts are packed bed
reactors, fluidized bed reactors, spinning disk reactors, optical fiber/hollow
tube reactors, internally illuminated monolith reactors and microreactors.
In the following paragraphs, descriptions are given of some of these photo-
catalytic reactors.
Annular photocatalytic reactor
In an annular photocatalytic reactor (Figure 1.3) the lamp is placed in
a cylindrical reactor and the reaction liquid flows along the lamp. The
photocatalyst can be present in different forms inside the reactor, 1) as
suspension, 2) immobilized on glass beads to create a packed or fluidized
bed of coated glass beads or 3) immobilized on the wall of the reactor.
The mass transfer rate is high with suspended photocatalyst. Dijkstra
et al. [53] showed that immobilized photocatalyst can also reach high mass
transfer when applied in a packed or fluidized bed reactor [54, 51, 52].
The photocatalyst immobilized on the reactor wall will result in the lowest
mass transfer rate of the three. In an empty reactor the light intensity
decays inversely with the distance from the lamp. In the suspension the
light intensity decay is increased by the strong adsorption. Photocatalyst
particles close to the lamp receive a high light intensity and this drops
off very quickly with increasing distance from the lamp. This results in a
bad photon transfer. Solutions such as multiple annular and vortex reac-
tors have been developed to increase the performance by increased mixing
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Figure 1.3: Annular photocatalytic reactor with 1) suspended photocata-
lyst, 2) immobilized photocatalyst on glass beads and 3) immobilized pho-
tocatalyst on the reactor wall.
and flowing the suspension in thin films across the lamp. The packed or
fluidized glass beads show similar problems in photon transfer [134]. The
photocatalyst coated on the glass wall surrounding the lamps results in
good irradiation of the photocatalyst but a low surface per reaction liquid
volume.
Thin film reactors
In thin film reactors, the photocatalyst is in suspension and irradiated
as a thin film. An efficient design is a falling-film photoreactor with the
suspension descending down a slope of the reactor wall and irradiated by a
lamp mounted in the middle. A high surface per reaction liquid volume is
irradiated when only the thin film is taken into account. When the eﬄuent
is mixed in a reservoir and recirculated, this high irradiated surface area per
reaction liquid volume is lost. A high surface area results in a large footprint
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for this technology. Another design example is a fountain reactor in which
a thin film is created by creating a fountain as can be seen in Figure 1.4.
The fountain is irradiated from the top and results in similar implications
as is the case with the falling film photoreactor. High irradiated surface per
reaction liquid volume are reported but these exclude the reaction liquid in
the reservoir which is not irradiated.
Lamp
Reservoir
Figure 1.4: Schematic drawing of a fountain reactor.
Spinning disk reactor
A spinning disk reactor consists of a disk placed horizontally or vertically.
The vertically placed disk is coated with a photocatalyst and spins around
in a reservoir filled with the reaction liquid as can be seen in Figure 1.5.
Half of a disk is submerged in the reaction liquid and a thin film is formed
on the other half of the disk, which is irradiated by the lamp. The irradiated
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surface per reaction liquid volume present on the disk is very high. When,
however, the volume of the reservoir is taken into account this number is
much lower. Dionysiou et al. [55] showed a non-uniform illumination of the
spinning disk reactor with two UV lamps. Up-scaling of such a system can
be done by increasing the diameter of the disks, using multiple disks or
using a rotating drum.
Lamp
Reservoir
Figure 1.5: Schematic drawing of a vertical spinning disk reactor.
Optical fiber reactor with coated optical fibers
In optical fiber reactors, the optical fibers are used to distribute the light
and as a support for the immobilized photocatalyst. Light propagates along
the length of the optical fiber by reflection where the fiber has cladding as
can be seen in Figure 1.6. Inside the reaction volume the fiber cladding is
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stripped and the fiber is coated with TiO2. The light that would otherwise
be reflected by the fiber cladding is now refracted and can be adsorbed by
the catalyst coating. The catalyst surface per reactor volume is relatively
high but the light intensity along the length of the fiber decays exponen-
tially resulting in non-uniform distribution of the light over the length of
the optical fiber. Research groups work on solving the problem of this
exponential decay. Other issues are the distance between the activated
photocatalyst and the water and the large amount of reactor volume the
fibers take up [185].
Fiber cladding Catalyst coating
Adsorption and scattering
Water influent
Water effluent
Lamp
Figure 1.6: Optical fiber reactor with the light source on the left irradiating
into the optical fiber and the optical fibers distributing the light over coated
catalyst.
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Ceramic monolith coated with photocatalyst and irradiated with
optical fibers
Promising developments are porous monolith structures coated with pho-
tocatalyst that can be irradiated from the inside by optical fibers which
emit light sideways. Lin and Valsaraj [113] reported high surface areas
with efficient irradiation.
Microreactor
Microreactors are a rather new development and show high total amount
of surface per reaction volume but with very low flow rates [10, 69, 6].
Microreactors consist of channels, micron size in diameter, that are coated
with photocatalyst. The microreactors have advantages of high surface per
reaction liquid volume and the possibility of good process control. The
disadvantage is that a microreactor cannot be up-scaled.
1.3 Light sources
The source of UV light is an important factor in photocatalytic systems as
it determines for a large part the design and application of the technology.
Solar light and mercury discharge lamps are commonly used light sources
in research and application of TiO2 photocatalysis. Around 3-5% of solar
light is ultraviolet in the suitable wavelength. In mercury gas discharge
lamps, the light originates from an excited electron in the mercury atom
falling back to its ground state energy level and emitting radiation. Two
types are mostly used for photocatalysis: low pressure and medium pres-
sure lamps. Low pressure mercury discharge lamps produce ultraviolet light
with around 15% of the radiant flux at a wavelength of 180 nm and 85%
of the radiant flux at a wavelength of 254 nm, with an energetic efficiency
of around 32% and typical radiant power of 45 W. Medium pressure mer-
cury discharge lamps produce ultraviolet light from 180 to 400 nm, have a
generally lower energetic efficient of around 12%, but with typical radiant
power of 750 W. Recently, solid state lighting in the UV range has become
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reality in the form of ultraviolet light emitting diodes (UV-LEDs).
1.3.1 Light emitting diodes
Light emitting diodes (LEDs) are a type of solid state lighting that is fun-
damentally different from the traditional light sources such as incandescent,
halogen, fluorescent, neon and mercury discharge lamps. In 1907, Round
discovered the light emitting diode effect when he passed a current through
a variety of substances and noticed some of them gave off light. In 1962,
the first visible LEDs, which emitted red light, were reported using a Gal-
lium Arsenide semiconductor [80, 72]. LEDs emitting yellow and green
light were soon developed after the red LED. The energetic efficiency was
increased in the following decades as can be seen in Figure 1.7. Gallium
Nitride, a new LED material, was discovered in the 1970s by Pankove et al.
[147], which emits blue light. The first commercial blue LEDs took until
1991 when Nakamura developed a successful procedure to grow GaN crys-
tals [137, 138]. After blue LEDs became reality it was possible to make
white LEDs by combining the red, green and blue LED in one device and
later on by using blue or UV-LEDs irradiating a fluorescent layer. Due to
the improvements in energetic efficiency, political pressure, marketing and
other advantages of LEDs over the last years, LEDs are expected to take
over as the main light source in visible lighting [139].
Principle
In LEDs, light is produced by electroluminescence from a semiconduc-
tor. Typical semiconductor materials used for LEDs are gallium arsenide
(GaAs), gallium arsenide phosphide (GaAsP) and gallium nitride (GaN).
A way to produce a LED is to deposit an n-type layer of the semiconductor
on a substrate, followed by an active layer and finally, a p-type layer of the
semiconductor. A n-type material is doped in such a way that extra, free
electrons are present in the valence band of the material. A p-type mate-
rial is treated in a way that electrons are depleted, or holes are present in
the valence band. When the two materials are placed in contact, electrons
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Figure 1.7: Energetic efficiencies of different LEDs over the years
easily flow trough the junction from n to p but not in the other direction,
creating a diode as can be seen in Figure 1.8. When an electron flows from
the n-type layer to the p-type layer, the electron drops in energy level and
the excess energy is released as a photon with energy level equal to the
band gap. The band gap energy is determined by the material of the LED.
For example, GaAs emits infrared light and GaAsP emits red, orange or
yellow depending on the ratio of phosphide in the material.
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n-type
p-type
Figure 1.8: A schematic drawing of a light emitting diode with a p and
n-type material with current (I) flowing from the p-type to the n-type
material.
Ultraviolet light emitting diodes
Technology has advanced such that UV irradiation with semiconducting
elements is possible now. Ultraviolet light emitting diodes (UV-LEDs) are
developed from GaN compounds with mixtures of indium or aluminum.
The mixtures allow for emissions ranging from the UV-A region (400 to
320 nm) all the way into the UV-C region (280 to 210 nm). The higher
the ratio of indium or aluminum in the GaN material, the lower will be the
emitted wavelength of the light. The UV-A LEDs have reached energetic
efficiencies of 35% in 2010, comparable to energetic efficiency of low pressure
mercury discharge lamps. The challenge in the development of UV-C LEDs
is the difficulties growing GaN crystals with high Al or In content needed
for emitting UV-C light. Other problems are the internal reflection and
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absorption of the UV light in the GaN. Similar kinds of problems existed for
visible and near-UV LEDs and have been solved indicating a good chance
for a solution for high efficiency UV-C LEDs [174]. It is expected that the
technological development of UV-LEDs will continue and that energetic
efficiency will be increased in the future.
1.3.2 Mercury lamps versus solid state light sources
Mercury gas discharge lamps are well integrated in the market, with reli-
able and documented performance, and remain a good UV source. They
have some disadvantages though, under which one of the most pressing
ones the use of mercury. The use of mercury is severely restricted due to
its high toxicity to humans and to the environment. Another disadvantage
is the requirement of a high voltage ignition pulse and relatively high oper-
ating voltages, which makes application less versatile. LEDs can be made
out of non-toxic materials and require low voltage for operation. Another
difference between mercury discharge lamps and LEDs is the size, LEDs
are much smaller than mercury discharge lamps and makes the LEDs less
fragile.
1.3.3 Power and light intensity
The radiant power of a LED increases almost linearly with the forward
current. This results in the ability to accurately control the emitted radiant
power with the forward current. This is a useful characteristic for water
treatment as the amount of radiant power can be controlled for the amount
of pollution and is not a fixed value as it often is with low pressure mercury
lamps or a uncontrolled varying value as with solar light. The intensity of
mercury discharge lamps are generally much less tunable. The intensity of
a high power UV-LED, for instance the 2.3 W radiant power UVA LED
from Nichia 0.425 by 0.425 cm, in power emitted per surface area is 12.7
W/cm2. This is more than a factor 500 higher than the intensity of a low
pressure mercury lamp with radiant power of 45 Watt, diameter of 3.8 cm
and length of 160 cm resulting in intensity of 0.02 W/cm2. Compared to
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the UV-LED and the low pressure mercury lamp the UV radiation from
the sun is low, 0.003 W/cm2. Current UV-LEDs have the characteristics of
small size and a high radiant power output resulting in high light intensity.
With these new UV-LEDs more intensified reactors can be constructed.
1.3.4 Radiation pattern
A LED radiates light in the direction perpendicular to the emitting surface.
The emission angle describes the angle at which the intensity of the radi-
ation has dropped to 50% of the intensity perpendicular to the LED. The
emission angle of a LED can be adjusted by using small lenses integrated
in the packaging of the LED, providing the opportunity to alter the light
pattern and can be useful for designing photoreactors with homogeneous
distribution of light.
1.3.5 Costs
LEDs are expensive in terms of capital costs compared to mercury discharge
lamps per amount of emitted light unit. In the past, progress in LED
performance has been fast and is described by a logarithmic ”law” known
as the ”Haitz’s law” which predicts that every 10 years the light generated
by a LED increases by a factor 20 and the costs per amount of emitted light
unit decreases by a factor 10. The long operational life results in lower
maintenance and life-cycle costs compared to mercury discharge lamps.
UV-LEDs have some distinctive characteristics making them completely
different compared to a mercury lamp and this allows for many different
designs of a photocatalytic reactor. The characteristics that LEDs are
robust against shocks, small in size, need low power and are energy efficient
makes them useful as light sources in this thesis as small, distributed and
freely moving light sources.
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1.4 Inductive coupling
Electromagnetic induction was discovered independently by Michael Fara-
day and Joseph Henry around 1831 [61]. Electromagnetic induction is de-
fined as the electromotive force induced by a changing magnetic field. An
application is the generation of electricity by moving a permanent magnet
across a conducting wire. Electromagnetic induction was one of the discov-
eries that led to the development of technologies that would electrify the
world. Induction can be used to transfer electric energy. The main applica-
tion of this is found in the transformer to step-up or step-down the voltage
of alternating current. A transformer consists of two electromagnetic in-
ductors, the primary or transmitting inductor and secondary or receiving
inductor, mostly as copper wire coils wound around a core with a high
magnetic permeability. When a current, It, flows through an inductor, a
magnetic field, Bt, is induced, depending on the magnetic permeability, µ,
of the inducor’s core and the number of turns, Nt, as stated by a derivative
of Amperes Law:
Bt = µNtIt (1.10)
This changing magnetic field can in turn induce an electromotive force,
emfr, in a receiving inductor, with number of turns, Nr, and area of the
inductor, A, as stated by a derivative of Maxwell-Faraday equation:
emfr = −ANr dBt
dt
(1.11)
Combining Equation 1.10 and 1.11, and using mutual inductance, M =
NtNrAµ/l it follows:
emfr = −MdIt
dt
(1.12)
The electromotive force emfr will result in a current Ir in the receiving
inductor and an electromotive force emft in the transmitting inductor:
emft = −MdIr
dt
(1.13)
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A core with a high magnetic permeability ensures that all of the magnetic
field is coupled from transmitting Lt to the receiving inductor Lr. In that
case the mutual inductance is maximal and equal to:
M =
√
LtLr (1.14)
With the self-induction of the inductor given by:
L =
µN2A
l
(1.15)
Without a core with a high magnetic permeability, the mutual inductance
will be lower. The ratio of mutual inductance and maximum mutual in-
ductance is used as a figure of merit, the coupling factor:
k =
M√
LtLr
(1.16)
The coupling factor ranges between perfect coupling with k = 1, and no
coupling with k = 0. Generally, a good coupling factor is between two
inductors with small distance and equal diameter (see Figure 1.9a). The
coupling factor decreases with increasing distance (Figure 1.9b) and dif-
ference in diameter (Figure 1.9c) between the transmitting and receiving
inductor.
1.5 Resonant inductive coupling
Loosely coupled inductors can reach high energetic efficiency when the in-
ductors resonate at the same frequency [94, 102]. A medical team did one
of the first investigations to power biomedical implants with resonant in-
ductive coupling in the 1960s [170, 168, 169]. Application and research into
powering biomedical devices with resonant inductive coupling still contin-
ues. More scientific and popular attention for resonant inductive coupling
came after a publication of Kurs et al. [102] in which they reported wire-
lessly powering a 60 watt light bulb over 2 meter distance with resonant
inductive coupling. Since then, scientific and popular interest in resonant
inductive coupling has increased.
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Figure 1.9: Schematic drawing of (a) inductors tightly coupled, (b) loosely
coupled inductors with increased distance between the inductors and (c)
loosely coupled inductors with difference in diameter.
1.5.1 Principle
Figure 1.10 shows a lumped element model of two inductors. When Vp is
an alternating voltage with angular frequency ω, Kirchhoff’s Law yields the
following equations:
Vt = ItRt + jωLtIt − jωMIr (1.17)
0 = Ir(Rr +RL) + jωLrIr − jωMIt (1.18)
Inductive coupling is energetic efficient with a high mutual inductance
and when RL is optimized. When the mutual inductance decreases also the
efficiency decreases. The efficiency is high when the current in the receiving
inductor, Ir is attained with a low current in the transmitting inductor, It.
With a low mutual inductance still a high efficiency can be reached by
eliminating jωL by adding a capacitor (C) in series and operating at the
resonance frequency. With the capacitors in series the equations become:
Vt = ItRt + jωLtIt +
It
jωCt
− jωMIr (1.19)
0 = Ir(Rr +RL) + jωLrIr +
Ir
jωCr
− jωMIt (1.20)
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Figure 1.10: Lumped element model of two inductively coupled inductors.
When both circuits are tuned to have the same resonance frequency ω =
1/
√
LtCt = 1/
√
LrCr the Kirchhoff equations reduce to:
Vt = ItRt − jωMIr (1.21)
0 = Ir(Rr +RL)− jωMIt (1.22)
The reduced impedance of both circuits results in that the current in the
receiving inductor is reached with a lower current in the transmitting in-
ductor and thereby reducing the energy losses.
The energy transfer efficiency can be described, derived from Equation
1.21 and 1.22, using dimensionless figures of merit, the coupling factor
between the two inductors and the quality factors of the two inductors. The
losses in the capacitor are generally so small that they can be ignored. The
quality factor describes the selectivity and power dissipation of a resonating
circuit. The quality factorn (Q) is defined as:
Q =
ω0
∆ω
(1.23)
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With ω0, the resonance frequency and ∆ω the width of the resonance curve
at which the power is half of the maximum power. The width of the reso-
nance curve is equal to the resistance over the self- inductance, ∆ω=R/L,
expressing Q as:
Q =
ωL
R
(1.24)
The equation describing the energy transfer efficiency for an optimized load
and using the figures of merit is described by:
ηopt =
k2QtQr
(1 +
√
1 + k2QtQr)2
(1.25)
The coupling factor declines strongly when the distance between the two
resonators is increased. In order to achieve high energetic transfer effi-
ciency, the sum of the quality factors of both resonators has to be high as
can be seen in Figure 1.11. From Equation 1.24 can be seen that when
the inductance (L) and resistance (R) of the resonator remains constant,
the angular frequency (ω) can be increased to increase the quality factor.
Unfortunately, the resistance increases as well with the frequency resulting
often in a broad peak of quality factor in the kilohertz to megahertz region.
1.5.2 Applications
Resonant inductive coupling is applied to charge batteries in electric tooth-
brushes and electric shavers since the 1960s [165], but basically all electronic
devices can be powered by resonant inductive coupling. Research is con-
ducted on powering biomedical implants and equipment, mechatronic sys-
tems, electronic vehicles, household electronics, robots, sensors and many
others. Reasons to use RIC can be the advantage of lack of cords and con-
nectors i.e. the system needs to be wireless. An example of a RIC powered
medical device is a wirelessly powered endoscopes [28, 27, 107, 157, 186]
with three dimensional receiving inductors able to receive energy indepen-
dent on the orientation of the device, wireless powering and transmitting
of information from sensors and cameras and a propelled and steerable
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Figure 1.11: Energy transfer efficiency as function of k2QtQr
endoscope. Other examples are research done into powering electrical vehi-
cles while driving, charging of electrical busses and other electrical vehicles
[117, 189, 191]. As can be concluded from the examples described above,
many different electrical devices are able to be powered wirelessly with
resonant inductive coupling.
1.5.3 State of the art
Research on resonant inductive coupling focusses on the increase of energy
transfer efficiency [102, 38, 73, 91, 115]. Increase of energy transfer effi-
ciency is generally achieved by using components with very high quality
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factors. Challenging is the development of mass produced inductors with
high Q factors and increasing Q factors of small scale inductors [41, 205].
The advantages of using components with high Q factors are stated as being
higher energy transfer efficient over larger distances and low radiation losses
in other obstacles. The highly tuned resonators are also the main disadvan-
tage as a small shift in resonant frequency of one of the resonators results in
a strong reduction of energy transfer efficiency. Other research is done on
using multiple transmitting and receiving inductors [29, 1], applying mag-
netic field receivers to increase the distance [2] and automated impedance
matching where the load is automatically matched with the impedance of
the system [11].
1.6 Aims of this thesis
The aim of this thesis is to develop and investigate a new photocatalytic
reactor with RIC powered UV-LEDs to increase the light distribution in
photocatalytic reactors. The first part of the thesis deals with the energy
transfer efficiency of RIC in water. The second part deals with the increase
of light distribution in photocatalytic reactors. Three main objectives can
be identified that are investigated: i) Powering a multitude of small scale
light sources distributed in water with resonant inductive coupling, ii) in-
crease of the light distribution in photocatalytic reactors with small scale
distributed light sources and iii) identification of limiting factors of photo-
catalytic oxidation. The application of RIC is to distributed energy to small
scale electronic devices in water in an efficient, reliable, flexible and cost
effective method. Because the light distribution is often a limiting param-
eter in photocatalytic oxidation it was chosen as a case for to investigate
the use of RIC.
1.7 Thesis outline
The aim of this thesis is to develop a new photocatalytic reactor with
ultraviolet light emitting diodes that are powered with resonance inductive
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coupling. The potential of resonant inductive coupling to power multiple
small scale electronic devices submerged in water is investigated in Chapter
2.
The influence of saline water on the energy transfer efficiency of RIC is
discussed in Chapter 3.
Chapter 4 shows the ability to use resonant inductive coupling to power
porous electrodes for capacitive deionization.
The use of ultraviolet light emitting diodes as immersed light sources
for photocatalytic oxidation is investigated in Chapter 5.
Chapter 6 introduces a novel photocatalytic reactor with resonant in-
ductive coupling to power ultraviolet light emitting diodes in a TiO2 sus-
pension.
Removal of pharmaceuticals from municipal wastewater eﬄuent from a
membrane bioreactor is investigated in Chapter 7.
In Chapter 8 the general conclusion and future perspectives are given
for the technologies investigated in this thesis.

Chapter 2
Near field resonant inductive
coupling to power electronic
devices dispersed in water
Abstract
The purpose of this research was to investigate inductive coupling as a way
to wirelessly power electronic devices dispersed in water. The most im-
portant parameters determining this efficiency are: 1) The coupling factor
between transmitting and receiving inductors, 2) the quality factors of the
transmitting and receiving inductors, 3) the number of receiving inductors
and 4) the matching of the receiving inductor with the load. Experimen-
tally we show that 1 transmitting inductor can wirelessly power 18 or more
receiving inductors dispersed in water with an efficiency higher than 75%.
Compared to vacuum or air, water as the core material of the transmitting
inductor has a negative influence on the quality factor by increasing the turn
to core parasitic capacitance and lowering the self resonance frequency of
the transmitting inductor. The results demonstrate a promising way to
wirelessly power electronic devices, e.g. UV-LEDs, ultrasound transducers,
electrodes and sensors, and that inductive coupling can be used in new,
innovative designs for water treatment and related process technologies.
This Chapter has been published as:
Kuipers, J., H. Bruning, S. Bakker, and H. Rijnaarts. ”Near Field Reso-
nant Inductive Coupling to Power Electronic Devices Dispersed in Water.”
Sensors and Actuators, A: Physical 178, (2012): 217-222.
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2.1 Introduction
Power transfer via inductive coupling has been a topic of great interest
for the last decade. Inductive coupling is regarded to be an attractive
approach to power autonomous electronic devices, e.g. laptops, cell phones,
robots, mechatronic systems [48], biomedical devices [94], electronic vehicles
[189] etc. It has been reported by Kurs et al. [102] that 60 Watts can be
transferred over 2 meters with an efficiency of 40%.
Inductive coupling can also be an attractive technology to power elec-
tronic devices used in water treatment. An inductive link has certain ad-
vantages over electric conducting wires, since a fixed physical connection
to the electronic device is not required, and an inductive link does not
wear, tear, corrode or break, and will avoid an electric short circuit of
the wires into the water. With the recent development in Light Emitting
Diode (LED) technology it will be possible to have small ultraviolet light
sources with a high power to size ratio [178]. Currently the appropriate use
for UVC-LEDs are point of use and low flow applications [18]. In recent
years large improvements have been made in the development of more ef-
ficient LEDs, e.g. the research laboratory of Nichia developed a blue LED
with a wall plug efficiency of 81.3% [139]. The current wall plug efficien-
cies of UVC-LEDs are much lower, around 2% [84] but it is expected that
UVC-LEDs will become more efficient and will have a longer lifetime [167]
than low pressure mercury lamps which are currently widely used in water
treatment technologies. Typical low pressure mercury lamps have a wall
plug efficiency of 33 to 37%, depending on the power of the lamps, and
a lifetime of 12000 hours [152]. When these UV-LEDs can be integrated
with wireless power transfer via inductive coupling, an extensive variety of
reactor designs for UV irradiation can be imagined, even to the point of
having autonomous free moving UV-LEDs as in a fluidized bed. Hayashi
et al. [75] showed that LEDs dispersed in a reactor resulted in a higher
photocatalytic degradation rate compared to the LEDs that were fixed to
the wall of the reactor. The LEDs in the experiment of Hayashi et al. [75]
were powered with the piezoelectric effect by ultrasonic waves.
Other electronic devices used in water treatment and related process
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technologies that can be powered with inductive coupling are electrodes,
ultrasound transducers and sensors. Inductive coupling makes it possible to
have mobile sensors for water treatment systems similar to the endoscopic
capsules which are investigated by Carta et al. [28] who showed that an
endoscopic capsule can be powered by inductive coupling, be self-propelled
and steerable [27]. Using a 3D inductor to receive power, independent of the
orientation of the receiving inductors inside the transmitting inductor and
wireless data transmission, creates the possibility for sensors with many
potential applications [157]. The possibility of having a wireless sensor
network inside reactors can greatly improve the process monitoring and
control of chemical reactors.
With inductive coupling, power is transferred between a transmitting or
primary inductor and a receiving or secondary inductor via magnetic fields.
When the magnetic fields are strongly coupled, energy can be exchanged
very efficiently as occurs in standard transformers. Transformers use iron
cores to couple almost all of the magnetic field induced by the transmitting
inductor into the receiving inductor. The inductors become more loosely
coupled i) in absence of an iron core to couple the magnetic fields ii) in-
creasing difference in reciprocal size and iii) increasing distance between
the inductors. To increase the energy transfer efficiency, the otherwise lost
energy of the non-coupled magnetic field is attempted to be stored in a
resonant circuit. Two inductors with the same resonance frequency can ex-
change energy efficiently even when their magnetic fields are loosely coupled
[186].
We propose a water treatment system with a large transmitting induc-
tor, a solenoid, wound around a non magnetic, non conducting tube which
contains the water that has to be treated and multiple receiving inductors
inside as can be seen in Figure 2.1. The transmitting inductor transfers
energy to the small receiving inductors which power the electronic devices.
The diameters of the receiving inductors are 20 to 30 times smaller than
the diameter of the transmitting inductor. Because of the small receiving
inductors a loosely coupling between transmitting and receiving inductor
is expected. The receiving inductors have ferrite cores which will result in
an increased coupling compared to receiving inductors with air or vacuum
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cores. The aim of this study is to investigate the inductor to inductor en-
1
7 mm
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2
2
3
1. Transmitting coil
2. Receiving coil with LED
3. Up-flow of water fluidizes 
the receiving coils
Figure 2.1: Demonstration of proposed water treatment system with dis-
persed LEDs powered wirelessly with inductive coupling.
ergy transfer efficiency of a large transmitting inductor inductively coupled
to multiple smaller receiving inductors dispersed in water. The following
was investigated: i) the coupling between the transmitting inductor and
multiple receiving inductors dispersed in water, ii) the influence of water
with a low conductivity (100 mS/m) on the quality factors of the induc-
tors and iii) the energy transfer efficiency between the transmitting and
receiving inductors. The experimental results will be verified by theoretical
calculations.
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2.2 Theoretical section
This section describes the lumped element model used for calculation of the
energy transfer efficiency with inductive coupling between one transmitting
and multiple receiving inductors. When the diameters of the receiving in-
ductors are 25 times smaller than the transmitting inductor it is expected
that the inductors are loosely coupled. Inductive coupling is most efficient
when the frequency of alternating current applied to the transmitting in-
ductor is the resonance frequency of both the transmitting and receiving
inductors. The inductors can be part of a resonance tank by connecting
a capacitor in series to obtain an RLC circuit. In Figure 2.2 a schematic
representation of the lumped element model is shown which represents one
transmitting RLC circuit RLCt and n receiving RLC circuits RLCr. At
the resonance frequency ω = 1/
√
LtCt = 1/
√
LrCr, the reactance of the
inductor and capacitor cancel out. Work is done by the load RL of each
receiving RLC circuit. The energy transfer efficiency between transmitting
and receiving inductors, which is the power received at the load of the re-
ceiving circuits Pr over the power applied to the transmitting circuit Pt,
can be derived from the circuit scheme of Figure 2.2:
η =
Pr
Pt
=
nk2QtQr
1 + RLRr + nk
2QtQr
× RL
Rr +RL
(2.1)
with n the number of receiving inductors, k the coupling between the trans-
mitting and one receiving inductor, Qt and Qr the quality factor of respec-
tively the transmitting and receiving inductor, RL the resistance of the
load and Rr the series resistance of the receiving inductor. We assume that
the receiving inductors are all coupled with the same coupling factor k to
the transmitting inductor and there is no coupling between the receiving
inductors. Maximizing the efficiency is done by matching the properties of
the receiving inductor to the load:
RL = Rr ×
√
1 + nk2QtQr (2.2)
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Figure 2.2: Schematic model of 1 transmitting RLC (RLCt) circuit and
n = 7 receiving RLC (RLCr) circuits.
When Equation 2.2 is substituted in Equation 2.1 the equation for optimal
efficiency follows:
ηopt =
nk2QtQr
(1 +
√
1 + nk2QtQr)2
(2.3)
From Equation 2.3 it is clear that the quality factors Qt and Qr, which de-
scribes the ratio of energy storage to energy loss of a inductor, the coupling
factor k which is the ratio of shared magnetic field to the total magnetic
field between transmitting and receiving inductors as well as the number n
of receiving inductors are the important parameters for the energy transfer
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efficiency. Equation 2.1 and 2.3 are consistent with the equations reported
by Ko et al. [94] for the case of n = 1. The fact that the efficiency increases
with the number of receiving inductors is already suggested qualitatively
by Puers et al. [157] which call the lost energy a power reserve that can be
used by adding more receiving inductors.
2.3 Material and Methods
2.3.1 Transmitting and receiving inductors
The transmitting inductor consisted of a solenoid inductored around a tube
made from the polymer polyvinyl chloride (PVC). The height of the PVC
tube was 0.34 m, the outer diameter was 0.2 m and the inside diameter
was 0.19 m. The PVC tube was closed at the bottom so it could contain
water. In the experiments 9.6 liter of water was used to fill the PVC tube.
Starting at 0.09 m from the bottom of the tube enameled copper wire of 1
mm in diameter was wound tightly around the PVC tube and after each 10
turns a tap was made. The transmitting inductor had a total of 140 turns, a
height of 0.16 m and diameter of 0.2 m. The inductance of the transmitting
inductor was 3.2 mH measured at 10 kHz. Ceramic multilayer capacitors
were connected in series to select the preferred resonance frequency.
The receiving inductors were ferrite cored radio frequency inductors
from Fastron with diameter of 7 mm and a height of 10 mm. The in-
ductance of the receiving inductors was 1 mH measured at 10 kHz. The
capacitor and load of the receiving inductors were placed outside the trans-
mitting inductor’s magnetic field with insulated copper wires in order to
measure the voltage across these components without the interference of
this magnetic field. To each receiving inductor a ceramic multilayer capaci-
tor was connected in series to attain the preferred resonance frequency and
a metal-film resistor was connected in series which simulated the load.
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2.3.2 Electrical measurements
De-ionized water was used to fill the PVC tube of the transmitting induc-
tor and sodium chloride was used to increase the conductivity of the water.
The conductivity was measured with a WTW 340i conductivity meter.
The inductance, mutual inductance, resistance and quality factors of the
inductors were measured with a HP 4194a impedance analyzer. Mutual in-
ductance was measured at 10 kHz. The receiving inductors were dispersed
in the water of the transmitting inductor and the transmitting and receiv-
ing inductors were axially aligned. The inductance of the transmitting and
receiving inductors connected in series were measured with the windings
complementing each other and opposing each other without altering the
physical setting or positions of the inductors. With the windings comple-
menting each other the inductance consists of: Lc = Lt+Lr+2M , with the
windings opposing each other the inductance consists of :Lo = Lt+Lr−2M .
The mutual inductance follows from: M = (Lc − Lo)/4, the coupling fac-
tor follows from: k = M/
√
LtLr. No mutual inductance was measured
between the receiving inductors when they were placed 1 cm apart. The
cumulative coupling factor with multiple receiving inductors was measured
with the same method as described above. A number of receiving inductors
were connected in series, always ensuring that the windings of the receiving
inductors were complementing each other. In this way the receiving induc-
tors could be taken as one receiving inductor and the cumulative mutual
inductance between the transmitting and receiving inductors was measured.
The energy transfer efficiency from one transmitting to multiple receiv-
ing inductors was measured as follows. The first step was to measure the
resistance of the transmitting inductor. The transmitting inductor was
filled with water with a conductivity of 100 mS/m. The receiving RLC cir-
cuits with a resonance frequency of 50 kHz were placed in the water inside
the transmitting inductor. Now the series resistance of the transmitting
inductor was measured with the HP 4194a impedance analyzer at the res-
onance frequency of the receiving RLC circuits. Next step was to measure
the current in the transmitting RLC circuit. The transmitting inductor
was tuned to the same resonance frequency as the receiving RLC circuits
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by connecting a capacitor in series. A function generator was connected
to the transmitting RLC circuit and the signal was adjusted to the res-
onance frequency. The root mean square voltage over the capacitor was
measured with a digital storage oscilloscope IDS8064 from Isotech, the cur-
rent in the transmitting RLC circuit was than calculated from this voltage:
I = V ×Ct×ω, now the power applied to the transmitting circuit was calcu-
lated with the series resistance of the transmitting inductor: Pt = I
2 ×Rt.
The last step was to measure the voltage received at the loads of the re-
ceiving RLC circuits. The root mean square voltages over the loads were
measured and the power was calculated as follows: Pt = V
2/RL. The en-
ergy transfer efficiency between transmitting and receiving inductors is the
power received at the load of the receiving circuit over the power applied
to the transmitting circuit.
2.4 Results and discussion
2.4.1 Influence of water with a conductivity of 100 mS/m on
quality factors of transmitting and receiving inductors
The quality factor of the transmitting inductor in air compared to the trans-
mitting inductor filled with water can be seen in Figure 2.3. The quality
factor of the water filled inductor starts to deviate from that of the air core
inductor at around 40 kHz. This deviation is due to the lower self resonance
frequency of the transmitting inductor. The self resonance frequency of the
transmitting inductor in air is 1.16 MHz. When the transmitting inductor
was filled with water with a conductivity of 100 mS/m the self resonance
frequency dropped to 0.257 MHz. The self resonance frequency depends
on the length of copper wire of the inductor and the velocity of the elec-
tromagnetic wave travelling through and alongside the copper wire. The
permeability and permittivity of the medium surrounding the copper wire
changes the velocity of the electromagnetic wave and by this the self reso-
nance frequency of the inductor [128]. Compared to air, water has a higher
permittivity than air with a relative permittivity of r = 80.1 at 20
◦C. The
water increases the overall permittivity of the medium surrounding the cop-
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per wire of the transmitting inductor which causes the lower self resonance
frequency. An additional increase of inter winding capacitance is caused by
conductive water short circuiting the electric field lines of the transmitting
inductor [107]. Because of the lower self resonance frequency the reactive
and resistive part of the impedance start to deviate at a lower frequency
which causes a lower optimal frequency of the quality factor as can be seen
in Figure 2.3. The quality factors of the receiving inductors were both in
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Figure 2.3: Quality factor and phase angle of transmitting inductor in air
and filled with water with 100 mS/m conductivity.
air and water 90 at 50 kHz. The quality factor of the ferrite cored receiving
inductors were not changed when the inductors were submerged in water
as compared to air. The ferrite core of the receiving inductors most likely
cause this independence of medium surrounding the inductor because of
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the very high permeability of the ferrite compared to air and water.
To increase the quality factors, Litz wire can be used for the transmit-
ting and receiving inductors. Especially at frequencies lower than 500 kHz
the resistance of Litz wire is much lower than compared to single strand
copper wire [182]. In future experiments and design it is a promising way
to further increase the efficiency.
In the following experiments the quality factor of the transmitting in-
ductor was determined to be 150 at 50 kHz.
2.4.2 Mutual inductance and resulting coupling factor be-
tween one transmitting and multiple receiving induc-
tors
The cumulative coupling factor of multiple receiving inductors coupled
to one transmitting inductor can be seen in Figure 2.4. The cumulative
coupling factor increases with the square root of the number of receiv-
ing inductors times the coupling factor of one receiving inductor. When
a number of n receiving inductors are equally coupled to one transmit-
ting inductor the cumulative coupling will be k = n×M/√Lt × n× Lr =√
n×M/√Lt × Lr. The last point in Figure 2.4 shows 39 receiving in-
ductors each coupled k = 0.017 to the transmitting inductor, resulting in
a cumulative coupling factor of k = 0.107. The measured results start
to deviate from the square root line above 15 receiving inductors due to
the positions of the inductors. The receiving inductors were placed closer
to the centre of the transmitting inductor resulting in small differences in
coupling. When the transmitting inductor was filled with water this did
not result in a difference in coupling compared to air. This is due to the
equal electromagnetic permeability of water and air. The coupling factor
is influenced mainly by the sizes and reciprocal positions of the inductors.
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Figure 2.4: Cumulative coupling factor measured between one transmitting
and multiple receiving inductors.
2.4.3 Energy transfer efficiency between one transmitting
and one receiving inductor with differences in load
The experimental and theoretical results of the energy transfer efficiency
between one transmitting and one receiving inductor can be seen in Figure
2.5. The theoretical results were calculated with Equation 2.1 and fit the
experimental results well. The optimal resistance of the load was calculated
to be 1.8Ω. With the 12Ω resistance the highest energy transfer efficiency
of 17.3% was measured. With an increase of resistance to 27Ω the energy
transfer efficiency drops to lower than 9%.
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Figure 2.5: Energy transfer efficiency measured and calculated (Equation
2.1) between one transmitting inductor coupled to one receiving inductor
with differences in load.
2.4.4 Energy transfer efficiency between one transmitting
and multiple receiving inductors
The energy transfer efficiency between one transmitting and multiple re-
ceiving inductors can be seen in Figure 2.6. The theoretical results were
calculated with Equation 2.1 and fit the experimental results well. With
18 receiving inductors dispersed in water with a conductivity of 100mS/m
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an energy transfer efficiency of 75% was achieved. For the design to power
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Figure 2.6: Energy transfer efficiency measured and calculated (Equation
2.1) between one transmitting inductor coupled to multiple receiving in-
ductors.
a certain load by inductive coupling it is important to match the receiving
inductor to the load of the electronic devices as can be seen in Equation
2.2 in order to attain high energy transfer efficiencies. Typical values of
commercial available ferrite core inductors are between 10 µH and 33 mH.
With a reasonable assumption of a quality factor of Qr = 90 at 50 kHz,
the resulting series resistances of these inductors vary between 0.035Ω and
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115Ω. With a coupling of k = 0.017, a number of n = 50 receiving inductors
and quality factor of Qt = 150 for the transmitting inductor the possible
optimal resistance of the load is calculated to be between 0.4 and 1500Ω.
Theoretically 50 loads, submerged in water, with a resistance between 0.4
and 1500Ω can be powered by inductive coupling with an energy transfer
efficiency of 86%.
With an increase of the number of receiving inductors, the range of
resistance of the load which can still be powered with a reasonable high
efficiency becomes broader as can be seen in Figure 2.7. In this example
the series resistance of the receiving inductor is Rr = 115Ω and the number
of receiving inductors n = 1, 10, 20 and 50. The coupling and quality
factors are the same as used in the previous example. As can be seen in
this example the resistance of the load can vary between 500 and 5000
Ω and the energy transfer efficiency is still above 80%. This shows that
inductive coupling is a robust way to power electronic devices.
Energy transfer efficiency between transmitting and receiving inductors
is an important part of the overall energy efficiency but is not the only factor
in the system. The efficiency of the oscillator to power the transmitting
inductor and, when necessary, the efficiency of a rectifier in the receiving
circuit are also important factors for the overall energy efficiency.
2.5 Conclusions
The results obtained in this study show that autonomous electronic de-
vices dispersed in water can be powered wirelessly by inductive coupling.
One receiving inductor can be powered with an energy transfer efficiency
from transmitting inductor to receiving inductor of 17%. With an increase
in the number of receiving inductors also the energy transfer efficiency
increases. With 18 receiving inductors the energy transfer efficiency is in-
creased to 75%. The results show the possibilities to use inductive coupling
in water treatment and other related process technologies but further work
will be needed to make inductive coupling useful for practical applications.
For possible practical applications we look into powering Ultraviolet Light
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Figure 2.7: Energy transfer efficiency as function of the resistance of the
receiving circuit’s load, with n = 1, 10, 20 and 50 receiving inductors.
Emitting Diodes (UV-LEDs) for water disinfection [203], advanced oxida-
tion processes with hydrogen peroxide and photocatalysis with titanium
dioxide [188]. The advantage of UV-LEDs, aside the elimination of mer-
cury, is that together with inductive coupling it will be possible to design
irradiation reactors with a better spatial distribution of ultraviolet light
resulting in more efficient photochemical reactors. Inductive coupling can
likely be used in electrochemical reactors, where innovative solutions are
necessary to distribute electrical current equally over porous, 3 dimensional
packed or fluidized electrode surfaces [190]. In sonochemical reactors mul-
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tiple ultrasound transducers are used to attain different acoustic patterns
which have to be spatially uniform [67]. To be able to do this the position
of the transducers have to be easily modified which can be made possible
by using inductive coupling to power the transducers. Sensors and small
robotic machines can be powered by inductive coupling and be applied in
e.g. wireless sensor networks and for inspection and cleaning of different
kind of equipment. A wide variety for applications can be imagined but
further creative thinking and research is needed to identify and develop
what would be suitable applications for this technology.
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Chapter 3
Self-capacitance and
resistive losses of saline
water filled inductors
Abstract
Properties of water filled inductors are relevant for underwater wireless
energy transfer. The influence of the relative permittivity and resistivity of
the core material on the impedance of an inductor can be modeled with a
lumped parameter circuit. The relative permittivity of the core material has
influence on the turn-to-core capacitance of the inductor. The resistivity
of the core material has a linear relation with the resistance of the turn-to-
turn capacitance. With this model the influence of the conductivity on the
quality factor of an inductor can be predicted. This is a helpful tool to find
the optimal frequency at which the quality factor is maximum.
This Chapter has been published as:
Kuipers, J., H. Bruning, D. Yntema, S. Bakker, and H. Rijnaarts. ”Self-
Capacitance and Resistive Losses of Saline-Water-Filled Inductors.” IEEE
Transactions on Industrial Electronics 61, no. 5 (2014): 2356-2361.
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3.1 Introduction
The ability to power electronic devices wirelessly with resonant inductive
coupling (RIC) provides advantages for a wide range of appliances [115], e.g.
biomedical equipment [94], [157], mechatronic systems [48], electronic vehi-
cles [189], [117], household electronics [102], charging batteries of portable
devices [29], [164], sensors [116] and many others [135]. RIC can also be
used to transfer electrical energy from a primary inductor outside water
to one or multiple smaller secondary inductors underwater. This is an at-
tractive approach to power electronic devices used in water treatment, e.g.
ultraviolet light emitting diodes (UV-LEDs), UV lamps, electrochemical
electrodes, sensors, etc. In Chapter 2 it was shown that one primary induc-
tor wound around a cylindrical tube containing conductive water, powered
18 small secondary inductors which were submerged in water, with an effi-
ciency of more than 75%.
The efficiency of power transferred from one inductor to the other is
important for the understanding how the reactor is functioning and delin-
eate which RIC applications are feasible. Table 3.1 shows that efficiencies
between 80 to 90% are to be expected for near field RIC in air. The al-
ternating current (AC) behaviour of the inductors influences the efficiency
strongly. For a high efficiency the inductive reactance ωL(Ω) of the induc-
tor has to be high and the AC resistance R(Ω) low [191]. Both the inductive
reactance as well as the AC resistance depend on frequency.
The inductive reactance is influenced by the self-capacitance of the in-
ductor. All inductors have self-capacitance [128], sometimes called stray or
parasitic capacitance. Self-capacitance of an inductor results from i) turn-
to-core capacitance and ii) turn-to-turn capacitance [121]. Turn-to-core ca-
pacitance is influenced by the permittivity of the core material [206, 207].
Measurements and numerical simulations show that higher permittivity of
the core of inductors results in a higher self-capacitance [206, 207, 125].
Turn-to-turn capacitance is due to short cutting of turns [121, 70].
When the conductivity of the core material increases the short cutting of
the turns increases, resulting in a higher self-capacitance.
AC resistance does not equal DC resistance. With increasing frequency,
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Table 3.1: Energy transfer efficiencies of resonance inductive coupling
Distance Frequency Power Efficiency Reference
mid field 9.9 MHz 60 W 40% [102]
near field 240 kHz 9.75 W 80% [29]
near field 190 kHz 265 W 90% [48]
near field 14.9 kHz 4.8 kW 90% [189]
near field 1 MHz 150 mW 10% [107]
near field 1 MHz - 90% [114]
near field 10 kHz-1MHz 20 W 80% [186]
near field 50 kHz 500 mW 75% [97]
resistance increases because of skin effect [199], proximity effect [158] and
eddy current losses in neighboring conductive objects [182]. The increase
of resistance by skin effect and proximity effect can be calculated with
existing equations [182], [161], [200]. More difficult is to calculate the eddy
current losses in neighboring conductive objects, some analytical equations
are given by [57], [92], [198].
In this article the frequency behaviour of inductors filled with water
with different conductivities was studied, more specific the influence of the
permittivity and conductivity of the water on the self-capacitance and AC
losses of the inductor. The goal was to investigate single layer solenoids
and show a general lumped circuit model which describes the losses and
self-capacitance and their origin.
3.2 Theoretical section
The maximum efficiency ηopt with RIC can be calculated with Equation
2.3. With n the number of secondary inductors, k the coupling factor
between the inductors and Qp and Qs the quality factors of the primary and
secondary inductor. The coupling factor is the ratio of mutual inductance
M (H) over the maximum value of mutual inductance
√
LpLs that can
exist between the primary inductor Lp (H) and secondary inductor Ls (H);
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k = M/
√
LpLs. The coupling factor is a dimensionless quantity with a
maximum value of 1.
The quality factor Q is a number of merit for inductors resulting from
the ratio of inductive reactance ωL (Ω) over the AC resistance R (Ω),
Q = ωL/R. The quality factor is a dimensionless value with typical values
between 1 and 1000 highly depend on the design of the inductor and the
frequency. Inductors typically have a maximum value at a broad frequency
range. The frequency dependence and the maximum quality factor depend
on the dimensions and materials used in the inductor and the materials
directly surrounding the inductor.
An inductor can be modeled with a basic lumped parameter circuit as
seen in Figure 3.1. It consists of an inductance L (H), series AC resistance
RAC (Ω) and overall self-capacitance Cs (F) [122]. This basic model does
L
RAC
Cs
Figure 3.1: Basic lumped equivalent circuit of an inductor.
not fit the frequency behavior of inductors with water as core material. The
adjusted lumped parameter circuit for inductors with water as core mate-
rial can be seen in Figure 3.2. It consists of inductance L (H) with series
resistance RL (Ω) and two parallel capacitances with series resistances, C1
(F), RC1 (Ω) and C2 (F) and RC2 (Ω). L and RL represent the inductive
reactance and resistance. C1 and RC1 represent the turn-to-core capaci-
tance; C1 is a function of the permittivity of the core material, when the
permittivity of the core is changed C1 changes. C2 and RC2 represent the
turn-to-turn capacitance; RC2 is a function of the conductivity of the core
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material, when the conductivity of the core material changes RC2 changes.
RL
L
RC1
C1
RC2
C2
Figure 3.2: Lumped equivalent circuit of a water cored inductor, the induc-
tance L (H) with series resistance RL (Ω) and two parallel capacitances C1
and C2 (F) and two series resistances RC1 and RC2 (Ω).
3.3 Material and Methods
3.3.1 Inductors
The inductor used in the experiments was a single layer solenoid wound
around a 1 liter laboratory beaker of borosilicate glass (VWR International
LLC) (Figure 3.3). Experiments were conducted with the glass beaker
(outer diameter was 0.09 m) and a volume of 1 liter of liquid resulting in
a level of 0.18 m from the bottom of the beaker. Enameled (polyurethane)
copper wire of 0.5 mm in diameter was wound tightly around the glass
beaker, starting at 0.045 m from the bottom and directed upwards. The
inductor had a total of 165 turns, a height of 0.09 m and diameter of 0.09
m. The inductance of the inductor was 1.80 mH measured at 10 kHz with
water as core material. It was assumed that the magnetic field lines in the
core of the inductor were enclosed by the liquid because no difference in self
resonance frequency (SRF) was measured when the liquid level was at 0.18
m (1 liter) or at 0.16 m (900 ml). The SRF started to increase at liquid
levels lower than 0.16 m.
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Figure 3.3: Photograph of the inductor around a 1 liter glass beaker.
Air (r = 1), aceton (r = 20.7), ethanol 99.9% (r = 32), ethanol
70% (r = 46), glycerol (r = 47), ethanol 35% (r = 63) from VWR BDH
prolabo and de-ionized water (r = 80.1) were used to vary the permittivity
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of the core of the inductor. The conductivity of these liquids were all below
<1 µS/cm measured with a WTW 340i conductivity meter.
De-ionized water (MilliQ millipore) was used to fill the inductors and
99.5% analytical grade sodium chloride (VWR BDH Prolabo) was used to
increase the conductivity of the water. The conductivity was measured
with a WTW 340i conductivity meter.
3.3.2 Electrical measurements
The impedance of the inductor was measured with an HP 4194a impedance
analyzer, with 401 linear steps between 10 kHz to 1.2 MHz or 1.8 MHz,
depending on the SRF. The impedance of the inductor was measured with
water with different conductivities between deionized water <1 µS/cm and
water with conductivity of 3 mS/cm in 13 steps.
3.3.3 Fitting procedure
The results of the impedance analyzer were fitted to the equivalent circuit
seen in Figure 3.2. The value of L, RL and C1 were calculated from the
impedance of the inductors filled with de-ionized water. The inductance
L and resistance RL were calculated from the real and imaginary part of
the impedance at 10 kHz, at this frequency it can be assumed that the
imaginary part of the impedance is entirely inductive. C1 was calculated
from the SRF ωresd of the inductor with de-ionized water C1 = 1/(ω
2
resdL)
and RC1 was determined by fitting. C2 was calculated from the SRF ωresc
of the inductor filled with conductive water, C2 = 1/(ω
2
rescL)−C1 Now five
parameters of the equivalent circuit were known and RC2 was fitted for the
different conductivities.
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3.4 Results and discussion
3.4.1 Self-capacitance with change in permittivity
The impedance of the inductor was measured with liquids with difference in
permittivity and very low conductivities (<1 µS/cm). Because of the very
low conductivity, RC2 was very high, basically excluding C2 from the model.
The inductance and series resistance were fixed L = 1.8 mH and RL = 4.59
Ω, for all the measurements with the various liquids at 10 kHz. RC1 was
calculated at 130 Ω. C1 was fitted for the different permittivities and the
results can be seen in Figure 3.4. The increase of the relative permittivity
of the core material of the inductor increases the self-capacitance of the
inductor. This shows that the turn-to-core self-capacitance of the inductor
increases with increasing relative permittivity of the core material.
3.4.2 Self-capacitance of water filled inductor with change
in conductivity
With deionized water as core material of the inductor, the SRF was mea-
sured at 820 kHz resulting in a turn-to-core capacitance C1 of 21 pF. In-
creasing the conductivity of the water to values of 0.5 mS/cm and higher,
the SRF shifted to 520 kHz (Figure 3.5). The turn-to-turn capacitance C2
adds 31 pF in parallel resulting in a total self-capacitance of 52 pF.
The same experiment was done with a water/ethanol mixture of 65/35
%. The SRF was measured at 884 kHz resulting in a lower turn-to-core
capacitance C1 of 18 pF due to the lower permittivity of the water/ethanol
mixture. When the conductivity of the water/ethanol mixture was in-
creased the SRF shifted to 520 kHz for conductivities of 0.6 mS/cm and
higher as can be seen in Figure 3.6. The turn-to-turn capacitance added
34 pF in parallel resulting in a total self-capacitance of 52 pF for the con-
ductive water/ethanol mixture.
These results show the same self-capacitance for conductive core mate-
rials ≥ 0.5 mS/cm when the permittivity of the core material is different.
The conductive core material results in turn-to-turn capacitance. From
these results it was concluded that above a minimum value of conductivity,
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Figure 3.4: Self-capacitance of inductor filled with liquids with difference
in relative permittivity.
the conductive core material shields the permittivity of the core material.
At conductivities above a minimum value the permittivity has lost its effect
on the self-capacitance.
Deionized water and water/ethanol mixture with conductivity<1 µS/cm
as core material show relative sharp peaks and high impedances in Figure
3.5 and 3.6. Also the most conductive water and water/ethanol mixture of
3 mS/cm as core material show sharp peaks and impedances in the same
order of magnitude. The sharp peaks and high impedances imply low AC
losses. The highest AC losses are around 50 µS/cm where the impedance
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is lowest and peaks are softer.
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Figure 3.5: Impedance and phase angle as a function of frequency for in-
ductor wound around the glass beaker, filled with water with different con-
ductivities.
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Figure 3.6: Impedance and phase angle as a function of frequency for in-
ductor wound around the glass beaker, filled with water/ethanol mixture
with different conductivities.
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3.4.3 Lumped equivalent circuit for water filled inductor
The inductor around the glass beaker was modeled with the equivalent
circuit of Figure 3.2. With water as core material the following parameters
were calculated: L= 1.8 mH, RL= 4.59 Ω, C1= 21 pF, RC1= 130 Ω and
C2= 31 pF. The series resistance RC2 of the second parallel capacitor C2
was fitted to the impedance measurements of the inductor. The model
fitted the measured values well. The fitted values of RC2 can be seen in
Figure 3.7. The values of RC2 show a linear relation to the resistivity of
the core material (in this case water). The coefficient of determination of
the regression line is good R2 = 0.99. This result shows that the regression
line can be used to predict RC2 for a given resistivity of the water.
3.4.4 Quality factor
The quality factor was calculated from the lumped circuit model with the
predicted value of RC2 and compared with the measured results. In Figure
3.8 the results of the measured and calculated quality factors can be seen.
The quality factor of the inductor around the glass beaker filled with de-
ionized water shows an optimum quality factor of 150 at 150 kHz. When
the conductivity was increased, the quality factor decreased to 80 at 60
kHz, this can be explained by the addition of the second capacitance with
a high initial series resistance. The resistance decreases with increasing
conductivity resulting in an increase of quality factor to the value of 150
around 150 kHz. The results show that with a predicted value of RC2 and
the calculated parameters of the lumped circuit model a good prediction
of the quality factor can be made. The frequency for the optimum quality
factor is important for RIC. Since in a water-filled-inductor this optimum
depends strongly on the conductivity of the water which must be taken
into account for selecting the adequate operating frequency. The optimal
frequencies depend on the dimensions of the inductor. The losses are due to
resistive losses and the increase of self-capacitance of the inductors. Shield-
ing of the inductor from the water makes the quality factor independent
from the conductivity of the water. However, this results in a very low
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Figure 3.7: Fitted results of RC2 (glass beaker inductor) as a function of
resistivity water.
quality factor because of the losses in the conductive shielding.
The results show that the impedance measurements of an inductor can
be used to measure the conductivity of an electrolyte and relative permit-
tivity of non conductive materials. Additionally to the measurement of
inductance and mutual inductance in non contact measurement techniques
also the change in SRF of an inductor can be used as a non contact mea-
surement technique and can be used for example to measure levels of non
conducting dielectric liquids or conducting liquids.
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Figure 3.8: Quality factor as a function of frequency for the inductor wound
around the glass beaker, measured and calculated with water with different
conductivities.
3.5 Conclusions
For the losses and self-capacitance of an inductor the core material of the
inductor plays a significant role. The permittivity of the core has influence
on the turn-to-core capacitance of the inductor. When the core material is
conductive this will lead to short cut of turns resulting in turn-to-turn ca-
pacitance also increasing the self-capacitance of the inductor. The changes
caused by the core of an inductor can be modeled with the lumped param-
eter circuit shown in this article.
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Chapter 4
Wireless desalination using
inductively powered porous
carbon electrodes
Abstract
Water desalination by capacitive deionization uses electrochemical cell pairs
formed of porous carbon electrodes, which are brought in contact with the
water that must be desalinated. Upon applying a cell voltage or current
between the electrodes, ions are electrosorbed and water is produced of
a reduced salinity. Such cells are directly connected to the electrical cir-
cuit via current collectors and wires. In this work we demonstrate for the
first time wireless desalination by porous carbon electrode cells. Here, the
cells are charged, at constant current, by wireless energy transfer via the
mechanism of resonant inductive coupling (RIC) by the use of an exter-
nal transmitting inductor that induces a magnetic field which is picked up
by an energy receiving circuit which charges the electrodes one relative to
the other. We present data for wireless power transfer, for charge transfer
between one electrode and the other, and desalination degree, at various
levels of the maximum cell voltage in cycles of a typical duration of a few
minutes. In the present work, one wireless desalination cell is placed within
the transmitting inductor, with the two porous electrodes placed parallel.
A future design may use optimized spherical desalination capsules, placed
in a packed bed or continuous fluidized bed water desalination reactor.
This Chapter has been published as:
Kuipers, J, and S Porada. ”Wireless Desalination Using Inductively Pow-
ered Porous Carbon Electrodes.” Separation and Purification Technology
120, (2013): 6-11.
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4.1 Introduction
Water is the most widespread substance to be found in the natural envi-
ronment, playing an important role in both the environment and human
life. Unfortunately, the majority of water i.e., 97.5% is saline water, which
is not directly consumable. The remaining 2.5% fresh water is constituted
by underground and surface waters. However, the greater portion of this
fresh water i.e., 70% is present as solid water in glaciers, and 30% exists as
fresh ground waters. Only a very small amount of 0.3% is stored in readily
accessible lakes and rivers. Due to unequal fresh water distribution across
the planet, as well as the anticipated population and economic growth, the
stress on fresh water resources for agriculture, industry and households is
rapidly increasing. Based on such developments, it has been estimated that
by the year 2040 the world demand for freshwater will be greater than the
amount available [42]. The most straightforward solution to increase the
amount of fresh water is desalination of either of sea or brackish water.
Desalination is the general term to describe any process to separate salts
from feed water, where the salts are preferably concentrated in a small vol-
ume of ”brine” stream which is then discharged. For large scale production
of fresh water the two commercially available technologies are Multi Stage
Flash Distillation (MSF) [93] and Reverse Osmosis (RO) [64, 71, 60]. In re-
cent times, novel approaches are being developed such as membrane-based
desalination via ion concentration polarization in microporous media [119],
systems based on batteries [148, 149], new types of membranes based on a
single layer of graphene [44, 192] and desalination via capacitive deioniza-
tion (CDI) [105, 210, 177, 74].
Capacitive Deionization (CDI) is a desalination technology in which an
electric field is used to temporarily adsorb ionic species close to a charged
surface [154]. This happens when two oppositely charged electrodes, are
submerged into a solution containing ions. Upon applying a cell voltage
difference between the two electrodes, an electric field is created in the so-
lution, which causes ions to be transported towards the oppositely charged
electrodes. Positive charged ions (the cations) are attracted to the nega-
tive charged electrode caused by the accumulation of electrons within the
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porous carbon matrix. The exact opposite process occurs at the positive
electrode, where the negative charged ions (anions) are attracted to the
positive charged electrode caused by the depletion of electrons within the
porous carbon matrix. Adsorption of ions is an interfacial process based on
formation of an electric double layer and in order to have a maximum con-
tact area between the electrode and the water, CDI employs high surface
area porous electrode materials [193, 194, 162]. Various configurations of
the CDI technology have been developed in order to improve the efficiency
and design of deionization stacks. These include the application of, (i)
either fixed porous carbon electrodes or movable carbon slurry combined
with ion exchange membranes [86], (ii) chemically modified porous carbon
materials [142, 204], (iii) different electrolyte flow patterns with respect
to the porous carbon electrode position such as the flow-by configuration,
where the electrolyte flows along the electrodes, or the flow-through con-
figuration, where the water flows straight through the electrode [177, 17].
None of the developments mentioned above have focused on the way the
electrons are transferred or pumped through a current collector into the
carbon electrode. Typically this is achieved by a physical connection be-
tween an external power source and the current collectors or electrodes
directly. The reversed process of CDI has recently been used to produce
energy from the controlled mixing of river and sea water [19, 20].
In this work we demonstrate a different charging mechanism for CDI
that has several potential advantages. We will combine CDI with ”resonant
inductive coupling” (RIC), as can be seen in Figure 4.1, which is a promis-
ing technology to power electronic devices wirelessly. In this technology
electrical energy is transferred from a transmitting or primary inductor
to a receiving or secondary inductor through the shared magnetic field.
RIC has developed from charging batteries in toothbrushes [165] with low
power and small distances between inductors, to the charging of batteries
in electronic vehicles [189] with high power and larger distances between
inductors. Many other applications [135] show advantages from being pow-
ered wirelessly by RIC, such as: biomedical equipment [94], mechatronic
systems [48], household electronics [102], portable devices [29], and sensors
[116].
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Figure 4.1: Schematic drawing of the experimental setup. A large trans-
mitting inductor is wound around a beaker that contains water and a small
inductor with capacitive electrodes. Alternating current of 45 kHz is ap-
plied to the large transmitting inductor. The small inductor is inductively
coupled (k) to the transmitting inductor, inducing a voltage in the receiving
inductor. The electrons (e−) are forced by the diodes in one direction from
the anode (A) to the cathode (C) by respectively the anode diode (DA) and
the cathode diode DC . The charged porous carbon electrodes remove ions
from the water by capacitive deionization.
For electronic devices used in water technology it can also be advanta-
geous to be powered with RIC for reasons similar to the electric toothbrush,
for instance safety against electric short-circuiting in water. Another ad-
vantage is the additional degree of freedom in the design of application of
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these electronic devices in reactors. In water treatment technology, ions,
chemicals and pathogenic microorganisms often have to be removed to a
low concentration, and thus the rate of removal is slow [185]. Very often the
kinetics of the processes are surface-related and thus, to attain a cost effec-
tive removal, the surface-per-volume ratio of a reactor has to be high. With
the miniaturization of the electronic devices and increase of their number a
very high surface area per reactor volume can be attained if these electronic
devices are powered by RIC.
In Chapter 2 we showed that RIC can be used to power a multitude of
small receiving inductors submerged and floating in water, with only one
single transmitting inductor placed outside the water reservoir. With the
increase of the number of small receiving inductors in the water vessel, the
energy transfer efficiency increased with a factor scaling with the square
root of the number of receiving inductors. In Chapter 3 we showed that
the energy transfer efficiency was not retarded by the conductivity of water,
but in fact the increase of conductivity of saline water (relative to deionized
water) increased the energy transfer efficiency.
A combination of RIC with porous carbon electrodes coated with mem-
branes allows the design of a desalination system that can operate as a
packed bed or fluidized bed reactor, with multiple small devices each being
charged by RIC. Each of those devices will be similar to the one single
device that will be tested in the present study, and can be coated with ion
exchange membranes which can be used to remove ionic species from water
or other liquids. Related to the presented concept, systems powered with
RIC may also include devices that are used to store energy, e.g. superca-
pacitors [155]. In summary, our work reports on the possibility of charging
porous carbon electrodes with RIC, and demonstrate its application for wa-
ter desalination using capacitive deionization. Note that in this study only
the charging step is performed by RIC, while discharge is achieved by simple
short-circuiting without energy recovery [50, 56]. However, a full desalina-
tion cycle consisting of an adsorption and desorption step can be achieved
by implementing an extra controller which governs the moment that the
electrical circuit opens (adsorption step) or closes (desorption step).
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4.2 Experimental section
4.2.1 Transmitting and receiving circuit
To demonstrate validity of our wirelessly powered porous carbon electrodes
approach, transmitting and receiving circuits were constructed. The AC
source was a function generator, TG2000 from Thurlby Thandar Instru-
ments, whose signal was amplified by a class AB amplifier from THEL type
AccuSound 101. The transmitting inductor, (see Figure 4.2), was wound
as a solenoid with a copper enameled wire, 0.4 mm in diameter, with 160
turns around a polyvinyl chloride (PVC) tube with a diameter of 0.075 m
and a height of 0.065 m. The inductances, capacitances and resistances
were measured with a HP 4194A impedance analyzer. The inductance of
the transmitting inductor was 1.18 mH at 10 kHz and the quality factor
QT was 65 at 45 kHz. Two parallel ceramic capacitors of 4.7 nF were con-
nected in series with the inductor resulting in a resonance frequency of 45
kHz. A 1 Ω resistor was connected in series with the inductor and capac-
itor. The voltage over the circuit and over the 1 Ω resistor was measured
with an oscilloscope from PicoScope 3000 series. From these two signals
the difference in phase angle (Φ) between voltage over the circuit (V) and
the voltage over the 1 Ω resistor (I) was calculated. Power was calculated
with: Pt = cos(Φ)V I.
The receiving circuit, (see Figure 4.3), consisted of a ferrite cored in-
ductor from Fastron with a diameter of 0.007 m and a height of 0.01 m, the
induction was 10 mH at 10 kHz with a quality factor of 90 at 45 kHz. A 1 nF
ceramic capacitor and a bridge rectifier, B80C1500G from Vishay, were con-
nected in series. Carbon slurry was prepared by adding 85 wt% of activated
carbon, 5 wt% of carbon black and 10 wt% of polymeric binder (PVDF) (to
N-methyl-2-pyrrolidone with a 30:1 NMP:PVDF weight ratio). Electrodes
were prepared by painting platinum coated titanium plates which served as
a current collector and support layer, with the carbon slurry, and drying
in air. The average coating thickness after three applications of slurry was
approximately 230 µm, and mass of a single carbon electrode was 0.041 g.
The power received at the electrodes was calculated with: Pr = I
2RL. The
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Figure 4.2: Scematic drawing of the transmitting circuit with the function
generator and amplifier as the AC source, the inductor, capacitor, resistor
and oscilliscope. The hot wire is the wire with non-zero potential.
energy transfer efficiency was calculated with the following equation:
η =
I2RL
Pt
(4.1)
where I stands for the current measured during salt removal step, RL
is the resistance of the load (rectifier plus electrodes) and Pt the power
applied to the transmitting circuit.
4.2.2 Desalination experiments
Desalination experiments were performed using one receiving inductor and
one pair of carbon electrodes, see Figure 4.3. The distance between the
electrodes was equal to 1 mm. Electrical wires running from the electrodes
were connected to a potentiostat which was only used to measure the cell
voltage during salt removal step and the current during the salt release step;
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Figure 4.3: (A) Schematic drawing of the receiving circuit combined with
two electrodes coated with porous carbon. (B) Photograph of the receiving
circuit and two parallel carbon electrodes used for wireless water desalina-
tion.
it was not used to charge the cell or apply a voltage (Iviumstat, IVIUM
Technologies, Eindhoven, The Netherlands). The current that is generated
due to RIC between the electrodes during the salt removal step was mea-
sured with an Ampre meter (Fluke 8845A precision multimeter), connected
in series between the rectifier and one of the electrodes. The experiments
were based on sequentially adsorbing and releasing ions inside two saline
water compartments, with equal initial salt concentrations, similar to that
presented by Porada et al. [153]. The receiving circuit was placed inside
the freshwater compartment of a total volume of V= 10 mL. At the start
of an experiment, the alternating current to the transmitting circuit was
switched on. The induced alternating current in the receiving inductor was
then rectified into direct current. As a result a constant electrical current
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flows in the receiving circuit, directed from one porous electrode to the
other, thus driving the ion adsorption step. After reaching a defined maxi-
mum cell voltage difference, the receiving circuit was manually lifted from
the freshwater compartment and inserted into the brine compartment, with
the same total volume as the freshwater compartment. In the brine com-
partment, the previously adsorbed ions were released upon short-circuiting
the cell (Vcell= 0 V) for t= 500s and the electrical current was measured.
Experiments with various maximum cell voltages and number of desalina-
tions cycles were performed. The concentration changes of the chloride ion,
Cl−, inside the freshwater and brine compartment were measured with ion
exchange chromatography as function of time, to calculate the NaCl salt
uptake by the pair of electrodes.
4.3 Results and discussion
In this section we show the results of ion adsorption by porous carbon
electrodes powered by resonance inductive coupling, focusing on proof-of-
principle and not on process optimization itself. At the end of this section
we discuss several possible improvements that may further develop the pre-
sented concept.
Results of the generated current between the two electrodes and the
build-up of cel voltage are presented in Figure 4.4. As a consequence of
wireless energy transfer, a constant current (CC) of 75 mA/g flowed be-
tween the two porous carbon electrodes, see Figure 4.4. Note that this
operational mode is different from the widely used constant voltage (CV)
mode of operation in CDI, where a constant voltage is applied during the
ion removal step. CC has been described recently, and can produce freshwa-
ter with a stable salt concentration in the eﬄuent, unvarying in time [208].
The electrical constant current running between the two capacitive porous
electrodes is compensated by the ionic flux of both positive and negative
ions present in solution. The salt adsorption step lasts until the defined
maximum cell voltage difference was reached, for instance in Figure 4.4 un-
til Vcell=1.2 V. To regenerate the carbon electrodes, the device (pair of CDI
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electrodes and ERC) was manually lifted from solution, and inserted into
the brine compartment in which upon shortcutting the electrodes current
flowed in the opposite direction (insert of Figure4.4), leading to ion release
and an increase in salt concentration.
Figure 4.4: Experimental data for the cell voltage between the two porous
electrodes of the wireless CDI design, Vcell (blue line), and current (black
line) in one desalination cycle upon wireless energy transfer by resonant
inductive coupling (RIC). Insert shows desorption step during which current
flows in the opposite direction.
Figure 4.5 shows the salt adsorption calculated per gram of both elec-
trodes combined and charge transfer per cycle as a function of the total
number of desalination cycles, both for the adsorption and the desorption
step. With an increasing number of cycles the salt adsorption per cycle
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decreases, while the charge transfer remains constant. The decrease of salt
adsorption is due to undesired effect of water adhering to the outside of
the receiving circuit and the carbon electrodes. This adhering water, once
the device is being transferred back from the brine to the freshwater com-
partment, slightly increases the concentration of salt inside the freshwater
container, and so is a limiting factor for the achievable concentration dif-
ference between the two compartments that initially had equal salt concen-
tration. The decrease of salt adsorption per cycle with increasing the total
amount of cycles, can not be explained by a higher resistance of adsorption
at lower salt concentrations in the freshwater compartment because than
one would expect the time duration of each of the following cycles to de-
crease. However, this was not observed during the performed desalination
experiments.
Next, in Figure 4.6 we show the salt adsorption and charge per cy-
cle, measured during the adsorption and desorption step, and defined per
gram of both electrodes, vs. the maximum cell voltage difference. For all
the experimental conditions tested we observe that a higher maximum cell
voltage (and therefore an elongated ion adsorption step) leads to higher
salt removal and charge storage capacities per cycle. Secondly, for a max-
imum cell voltage above 1.0 V we observe a difference in charge transfer
between the adsorption and desorption step. This is especially clear for the
maximum cell voltage of 1.4 V where this difference is significant and may
originate from undesired faradaic reactions e.g., porous carbon oxidation,
water chemistry or carbon redox reactions [154, 17, 106, 209].
Figure 4.7 shows the power received at the load and the power transfer
efficiency to the load as function of the power input in the transmitting cir-
cuit. The resistance of the load (RL) consists of the resistance of the bridge
rectifier (RBR) and the resistance of the electrodes (RE), RL = RBR +RE .
RL was unknown and could not be accurately measured due to the nonlin-
ear ohmic behavior of the bridge rectifier, RE was 20 Ω in a 20 mM solution.
With equation 1 and 4, both RL and the power transfer efficiency η were
calculated. With increasing power input, RL decreased due to the nonlinear
behavior of the bridge rectifier resulting in higher power transfer efficiency.
The highest power transfer efficiency of 18.5% was calculated for 700 mW
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Figure 4.5: Experimental data of salt adsorption and charge transfer per
cycle as function of total number of desalination cycles, csalt= 20 mM, data
given per mass of both electrodes. Each desalination cycle consist of ion
adsorption and desorption step.
power input, with RL of 1.96 kΩ. Because the resistance of the bridge recti-
fier during these experiments was a factor of 100 larger than the resistance
of the electrodes, 99% of the input power was captured by the bridge rec-
tifier and only 1% was utilized by the porous carbon electrodes. Increasing
the percentage of the power received by the porous carbon electrodes can be
done by: (i) decreasing the resistance of the bridge rectifier, (ii) increasing
the power input or, (iii) by using a bridge rectifier with lower resistance at
lower power. The minimum series resistance of the type of bridge rectifier
used in this research is 1 Ω, theoretically resulting in < 5% of the power
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Figure 4.6: Experimental data of salt adsorption and charge transfer per cy-
cle in wireless desalination, as function of maximum cell voltage difference,
csalt= 20 mM, data given per mass of both electrodes.
going to the rectifier and >95% of the power going to the electrodes.
Furthermore the energy transfer efficiency of 18.5% was low compared
to the optimal efficiency of 60% calculated with equation 3. The lower effi-
ciency was due to the fact that the resistance of the load was not matched to
the rest of the system. By matching the load to the system and increasing
the number of receiving circuits to 25, an energy transfer efficiency of ¿90%
can be achieved. The 25 receiving inductors will occupy 3.4% of the vol-
ume inside the transmitting inductor. Miniaturizing the receiving circuits
will lead to a lower energy transfer efficiency but this can be overcome by
increasing the number of receiving circuits. Keeping the volume percentage
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Figure 4.7: Power received at the load and the power transfer efficiency as
function of the power input in the transmitting circuit.
of receiving inductor the same (3.4%) or higher will result in comparable, or
higher energy transfer efficiency. The miniaturization will result in a higher
surface per volume ratio, intensifying the removal of ions from saline water.
4.4 Conclusions
In conclusion, we have shown experimentally the possibility to wirelessly
power porous carbon electrodes by application of resonant inductive cou-
pling of an external electrical circuit to a miniature ”energy receiving cir-
cuit” which charges one capacitive electrode relative to the other. This solu-
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tion unlocks new cell design possibilities for water desalination technology
using capacitive deionization (CDI) which utilize ”desalination capsules”
made of porous carbon electrodes, a receiving circuit, and ion-exchange
membranes coated on the outside. Such capsules can freely flow or float
inside either a packed bed or fluidized bed reactor without requiring the
compartimentalization of standard CDI designs with fixed electrodes, or
flowing carbon slurries. In sequence to desalination, regeneration (salt re-
lease) can be performed outside the freshwater compartment. The absence
of thin channels and spacers, reduces fouling risk and pressure drop in the
system. Various improvements of the presented concept are possible that
can significantly increase power transfer efficiencies. The concept of wireless
desalination can also be adapted to harvest energy from mixing river and
sea water with the advantages of lower power losses due to pressure differ-
ences, and less stringent requirements of water pretreatment [162, 19, 20].
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Chapter 5
Modeling of immersed
UV-LEDs in a suspension of
TiO2 photocatalyst
Abstract
The purpose of this research was to investigate the optimal TiO2 loading
for UV-LEDs. A simple model is used that couples a radiation field model
with a reaction kinetics model. The radiation field model is verified with
experimental results and shows good fits. The reaction rate of a 10 mW
radiant power UV-LED and 250 mW radiant power UV-LED are modeled
as a function TiO2 loading and show good fits to experimental results. The
250 mW radiant power UV-LED has a sharp optimum TiO2 loading at 0.5
g/l and the 10 mW radiant power UV-LED showed a broader optimum
TiO2 at 1.44 g/l. The model predicts that the optimal TiO2 loading in-
creases for decreasing radiant power of UV-LEDs.
This Chapter is submitted as:
Kuipers, J., Bruning, H., Yntema, D.R. and Rijnaarts, H.H.M. ”Modeling
of immersed UV-LEDs in a suspension of TiO2 photocatalyst.” To the
Journal of Hazardous Materials.
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5.1 Introduction
Stress on existing water sources is high and will most likely increase further
in the coming decades because of the simultaneous rise in population and
water consumption of people [171]. A part of the solution can be in the
reuse of treated wastewater [76]. Wastewater is often treated by aerobic or
anaerobic biological treatment to remove macropollutants like organic pol-
lutants, nitrogen and phosphorus. Micropollutants, however, are not well
removed with biological treatment [49, 77]. Advanced oxidation processes
are suitable to remove micropollutants and generally use strong oxidative
species to oxidize the organic compounds. A promising AOP is hetero-
geneous photocatalysis which is based on catalyzed photolysis by a solid
state semiconductor [127]. Heterogeneous photocatalysis is able to oxidize
or transform organic pollutants, inorganic pollutants, pathogenic microor-
ganisms and viruses at ambient temperature and without extra addition of
oxidant chemicals [14, 82]. One of the challenges to develop heterogeneous
photocatalysis further is the design and optimization of photocatalytic re-
actors for use on large scale [134]. Model based studies are a helpful tool to
investigate the design, optimization and scale-up of photocatalytic reactors
[30, 111]. Next to the usual parameters involved in designing, optimizing
and scaling-up of chemical reactors, photocatalytic reactors have an addi-
tional parameter in the irradiation properties of a reactor [134]. A radiation
field model is therefore a useful tool for the development of a photocatalytic
reactor. A number of experimental studies have shown the importance of
the intensity of the incident radiation on the reaction kinetics [145, 143, 129]
and comprehensive models have been developed to combine the radiation
field and reaction kinetics [111, 110, 45].
Most experimental and model based studies deal with the use of solar
light or artificial light from mercury lamps as light source. Solar light has
a broad emission spectrum but only a small percentage (<5%) [197] of the
solar energy is useful for the excitation of the photocatalyst, TiO2. Mercury
lamps are gas discharge lamps emitting UV light. A relative new light
source for photocatalytic reactors are ultraviolet light emitting diodes (UV-
LEDs). UV-LEDs are solid state light sources and compared to mercury
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lamps, UV-LEDs are compact and robust, UV-LEDs are available with
emission wavelengths between 210 and 400 nm with narrow bandwidth of
the emitted wavelength (± 5 nm) and power is low [174]. Recent studies
have shown that UV-LEDs can compete with mercury discharge lamps as
light source for photocatalytic oxidation [66]. Studies can be found on the
modeling of UV-LEDs in reactors for odor abatement process [196] and
for designing LED arrays [133], however, no studies can be found on the
modeling of UV-LEDs in photocatalytic reactors for water treatment.
In this paper, a model is presented that couples a simple radiation
field model with reaction kinetics. Methylene blue was used as a model
compound to verify the model. The effect of the radiant power of the UV-
LED on the optimal loading of TiO2 was simulated and measured. The
influence of the radiant power and the loading of TiO2 on the illuminated
surface area of a reactor is discussed. The model provides a useful tool for
the design, optimization and scale-up of photocatalytic reactors.
5.2 Materials and methods
5.2.1 Radiation field model
A radiation field model was developed to determine the optimal loading of
the catalyst for UV-LEDs. We considered an UV-LED as a point-source
with a limited emission angle. Radiation from a point source is inversely
proportional to the square of the distance from the source. Light traveling
through an absorptive media is described by combining the inverse-square
law with the Lambert-Beer law:
Ir =
P10−Ar
r2Ω
(5.1)
With r distance from UV-LED (cm), Ω the solid angle, Ir intensity
(mW*cm−2), P radiant power of the UV-LED (mW) and A the absorption
coefficient (cm−1) of the media. The solid angle was calculated from the
emission angle φ of the UV-LED:
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Ω = 2pi(1− cos(φ)) (5.2)
5.2.2 Reaction kinetics model
In an illuminated photocatalyst particle, electron-hole recombination and
interfacial electron-hole transfer are second and first order processes respec-
tively. The density of electron-hole pairs increase with increasing absorbed
light flux. The rate of electron-hole pair recombination is increased more
relative to the electron-hole transfer and leads to a lower quantum effi-
ciency at strong illumination [151]. This can be observed with the rate of
photocatalytic oxidation following a linear increase as function of absorbed
light flux below a certain threshold value of absorbed light flux. Above this
value the rate increases with a square root function of absorbed light flux
[118]. Many studies report 25 mW.cm−2 as the threshold value of absorbed
light flux. The following equations were used in the model to represent the
intensity dependency of the reaction rate:
Ia = − 1
r2
d(Irr
2)
dr
(5.3)
rate = fIa (Imin < Ia < Itrsh) (5.4)
rate = fIaI
0.5
trsh (Ia > Itrsh) (5.5)
rate = 0 (Ia < Imin) (5.6)
With Ia the absorbed light flux (mW/cm
3), f, the quantum coefficient
converting the amount of absorbed photons to oxidation rate (mg/mW),
Itrsh, the treshold value of absorbed light flux above which the rate starts to
increase with a square root function (mW/cm3). Imin, the value absorbed
light flux below which the oxidation rate is zero (mW/cm3). The apparent
reaction rate is calculated by averaging the local rates.
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5.2.3 Chemicals and reagents
Methylene blue was obtained from Boom BV. Titanium dioxide (Aeroxide
TiO2 P25 Degussa) was obtained from Evonik Industries. All solutions
were prepared with ultrapure water (MilliPore MilliQ). For the experiments
determining the reaction rate, 500 ml of 15 mg/l methylene blue solutions
were made to which TiO2 was added. The suspension was sonificated for
30 minutes in an ultrasound bath to attain equal particle size distribution.
5.2.4 Photocatalysis experiment
The photocatalysis experiments were done in a reactor containing 500 ml
of a TiO2 suspension in a methylene blue solution. The UV-LEDs were
submerged in the solution and turned on. During the experiments sam-
ples were taken every 5 minutes and the experiment was stopped after 60
minutes of irradiation.
5.2.5 Sample preparation and analysis
The samples were centrifuged for 3 hours at 14000 rpm with an eppendorf
centrifuge. After centrifugation, the supernatant was diluted 10 times and
analyzed for absorbance at 664 nm with a Shimadzu UV/VIS spectropho-
tometer.
5.2.6 UV-LEDs
UV-LEDs were obtained from Nichia. Two types of UV-LEDs NSPU 510
CS and NCSU 033B were used in the experiments. The radiant power of
the NCSU033B was measured and increased linearly as a function of input
power between 1 mW and 300 mW. The radiant power was measured with
the radiometer from International Light. The UV-LEDs were powered by
a Delta power supply. The voltage and current were measured with two
FLUKE 8845A Precision Multimeters. The NSPU 510 CS was used in the
experiments with a radiant power of 10 mW and the NCSU 033B was used
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with a radiant power of 250 mW. Both UV-LEDs had an emission angle of
115 degrees.
5.2.7 Light intensity distribution measurements
The light distribution was measured with a photodiode, silicon photode-
tector OSD 5T from Centronic. The photodiode was mounted on a custom
made robotic arm that was controlled with Matlab software. A scan was
made of the light intensity in a horizontal plane perpendicular to the irra-
diation direction the UV-LEDs were irradiating towards.
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Figure 5.1: Light intensity measurement of 250 mW UV-LED in a TiO2
suspension of 0.5 gl−1
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5.2.8 Calculation of reaction rate
The first order rate constant was calculated from experimental data with,
lnC0/C = −kappt and reaction rate follows from r = kappC. With C0, the
start concentration, C, the concentration at time t, kapp, the first order rate
constant and r, the reaction rate.
5.3 Results and discussion
5.3.1 Radiation field
Figure 5.1 shows the experimental light intensity as a function of the po-
sition for a 250 mW UV-LED in a TiO2 suspension of 0.5 gl
−1. The light
intensity was fitted with Equation 5.1 as can be seen in Figure 5.2 with an
emission angle of 115 degrees and an absorption coefficient of 0.14 cm−1 for
0.1 g/l TiO2 and 0.7 cm
−1 for 0.5 g/l TiO2. The specific absorption coeffi-
cient for TiO2 is 1.4 l/g cm. The photodiode showed saturation above 100
mW*cm−2 and below 0.02 mW*cm−2. The model shows a good fit with
the results and gives confidence to model the light intensity with Equation
5.1.
5.3.2 Reaction rate as a function of TiO2 loading with a 10
and 250 mW UV-LED
Figure 5.3 shows the relative reaction rate as a function of the TiO2 loading
with a radiant power of 10 mW and 250 mW. Both the 10 mW and 250
mW UV-LED show an optimum TiO2 loading where the relative reaction
rate is highest. The optimum is around 0.5 g/l TiO2 for the 250 mW UV-
LED and 1.5 g/l TiO2 for the 10 mW UV-LED. The model fits measured
results well. The 250 mW UV-LED has a sharp optimum and the relative
reaction rate decreases significantly after 0.5 g/l. The 10 mW UV-LED
has a broader optimum and the relative reaction rate does not decrease
as steep as compared to the 250 mW UV-LED. These results show the
strong dependency of the radiant power of the UV-LED on the reaction
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Figure 5.2: Light intensity measurement and modeled of 250 mW UV-LED
in a TiO2 suspension of 0.5 and 0.1 gl
−1
rate. The model can be used to predict the optimal TiO2 loading for a
UV-LED. Figure 5.4 shows the optimal TiO2 loading as a funtion of the
radiant power of the UV-LED calculated with the model. The results show
a good fit with an inverse cube root LT iO2 = 3.1P
−1/3, with LT iO2 , the
optimal loading of TiO2 and P, the radiant power of the UV-LED.
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Figure 5.3: Relative reaction rate as function of TiO2 loading measured
and modeled with 10 and 250 mW radiant power UV-LEDs
5.3.3 Optimal TiO2 loading as a function of emission angle
Figure 5.5 shows the hypothetical relation between the emission angle and
optimal loading followed from the data of the model. The data from the
model show that an increase in emission angle results in a higher optimal
loading of the TiO2.
An important parameter used to indicate the reactivity of a photo-
catalytic reactor is the amount of illuminated surface area per reaction
liquid volume (κ)[159, 185]. The loading of TiO2 determines the maximum
amount of surface area per reaction liquid volume. The developed model
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Figure 5.4: Optimal loading as function of the radiant power of the UV-
LED
shows an inverse cube root relation between the radiant power of the UV-
LED and optimum loading of TiO2. The UV-LEDs with low radiant power
result in high loading of TiO2 and therefore high surface area per reaction
liquid volume. One UV-LED with low radiant power illuminates however
a small part of the total surface area due to the shallow penetration depth
caused by the high loading. To attain a high illuminated surface per reac-
tion liquid volume a high number of UV-LEDs need to be used. Currently
LEDs of 200 µm by 200 µm by 100 µm are developed. In this size UV-LEDs
can also be produced. With a high number of these micro-UV-LEDs a very
high illuminated surface area per reaction liquid volume can be reached
with an equal distribution of absorbed light flux over the photocatalyst
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surface area resulting in high photocatalytic efficiency.
In this study we used the Lambert-Beer law to describe the absorption of
light in the media. Other models include scattering from the photocatalyst
particle [111]. Those models more closely represent nature but also increase
the complexity of the models and increase the number of parameters which
have to be measured or estimated.
Previous studies shown inverse relationship between absorbed light flux
and quantum efficiency [151, 4, 3, 58, 131, 95, 145, 150]. High radiant
power results in lower quantum efficiency but high irradiated surface. With
micro-UV-LEDs, still a high overall degradation can be obtained by using
a high number of micro-UV-LEDs. More research needs to be done on
the increase of quantum yield with application of low radiant power micro-
UV-LEDs. Peill and Hoffmann [150] showed that quantum efficiencies can
be increased with smaller optical fibers distributing light with lower light
intensity. Similar results can be reached with micro-UV-LEDs with low
radiant power.
5.4 Conclusions
This study shows that the optimal loading of TiO2 has a inverse cube root
relation with the radiant power of a UV-LED. A model was developed and
verified with experimental results. The model can be used as a tool to
design and optimize photocatalytic reactors with suspended photocatalyst
and immersed UV-LEDs as light source. A high number of micro-UV-
LEDs can irradiate a large surface area with an efficient absorbed light flux
resulting in an efficient photocatalytic process.
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Chapter 6
Wirelessly powered
ultraviolet light emitting
diodes for photocatalytic
oxidation
Abstract
A method is presented to distribute small scale light sources in a pho-
tocatalytic slurry reactor. The goal of distributing the light sources is to
increase photon transfer efficiency, and thereby increasing the reaction rate,
compared to using one single light source. The light sources used in this
study were ultraviolet light emitting diodes with a wavelength of 375 nm.
An up-flow of air into the photocatalytic reactor distributes the UV-LEDs
throughout the reactor, mixes the reaction solution and saturates the solu-
tion with molecular oxygen. To make distribution of the UV-LEDs possi-
ble, the UV-LEDs were powered wirelessly by resonant inductive coupling.
This article shows that UV-LEDs distributed throughout the reactor show
a significant higher removal rate of methylene blue compared to the UV-
LEDs concentrated on one plane in the reactor. The removal rate increased
linearly with increasing numbers of UV-LEDs. The size of the UV-LEDs
determined that up to 32 UV-LEDs could be wirelessly powered in a reactor
volume of 500 ml. To increase the reactivity, a higher amount of UV-LEDs
per reaction liquid volume and higher radiant power of the UV-LED can
be used, bringing use of photocatalytic reactors closer to industrial appli-
cations.
This Chapter is submitted as:
Kuipers, J., Bruning, H., Yntema, D.R. and Rijnaarts, H.H.M. ”Wirelessly
powered ultraviolet light emitting diodes for photocatalytic oxidation.” To
the Journal of Photochemistry and Photobiology A: Chemistry.
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6.1 Introduction
Reuse and safe disposal of treated wastewater is an important topic in a
world of growing pressure on water resources [172]. Macropollutants, but
also micropollutants, pathogenic bacteria and viruses have to be removed
for safe reuse or disposal of wastewater [171]. Macropollutants are re-
moved by conventional aerobic or anaerobic treatment but micropollutants,
pathogenic bacteria and viruses need an additional treatment process [172].
A suitable processes are advanced oxidation processes (AOPs) for the re-
moval of micropollutants, pathogenic bacteria and viruses. A promising
AOP is heterogeneous photocatalysis.
Heterogeneous photocatalytic oxidation is a promising technology for
advanced water treatment. Many studies have shown that photocatalytic
oxidation can be used to oxidize, reduce or to transform a range of organic
pollutants [34, 37], inorganic pollutants [34], pathogenic microorganisms
and viruses [126]. Photocatalysis can be considered a sustainable treat-
ment process as it uses a reusable solid state photocatalyst, produces no
waste and uses photons as energy source. Photocatalysts are solid state
semiconductors e.g. titanium dioxide (TiO2), or zinc oxide (ZnO). The
electrons in the valance band of a photocatalyst can be excited to the con-
duction band by a photon with an adequate energy level (> 3,2 eV for
TiO2), leaving an electron-hole pair. The electron-hole pair can act as a
site for active oxidation and reduction of compounds or the electron-hole
pair can react with water to produce hydroxyl radicals and other species
that oxidize or transform dissolved compounds.
Much work on heterogeneous photocatalytic oxidation is done in the
laboratory, but industrial implementation is still limited and on small scale
[127]. The main issues preventing industrial application of heterogeneous
photocatalytic oxidation are the development of photocatalytic reactors
with good mass transfer, photon transfer and the ability for up-scaling [185,
134, 181]. Many different types of photocatalytic reactors were developed
but the reactors demonstrate either good mass transfer or good photon
transfer but not often both [134, 181]. Research to achieve higher mass
transfer has resulted in significant advances with spinning disk reactors
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[55], monolith reactors [113] and micro-reactors [6, 69].
Research to increase photon transfer is an important topic in photocat-
alytic oxidation. Photon transfer is the ability of a photocatalytic reactor to
illuminate the surface of a photocatalyst. A photocatalytic reactor that illu-
minates a high surface area per reaction liquid volume with a homogeneous
distribution of the light has good photon transfer. Ray and Beenackers [160]
introduced a parameter (κ) to indicate the amount of illuminated surface
per unit of reaction liquid volume inside the reactor (m2ill/m
3
reactor). Many
different types of reactors have been proposed to increase the illuminated
surface area per reaction liquid volume, e.g. slurry reactors (2631-170000
m2/m3), annular reactors (27-2700 m2/m3), optical fiber reactors (46-2000
m2/m3), monolith reactors (900-1300 m2/m3), spinning disk reactors (50-
66000 m2/m3) and microreactors (7300-250000 m2/m3) [185]. There is a
huge difference between the reported values of κ depending on the reactor
type but also on the way the illuminated surface per volume is calculated.
The value of κ can differ a lot by underestimating or neglecting the non-
illuminated surface in the reactor. Van Gerven et al. [185] suggests a
different parameter to compare photocatalytic reactors, illumination effi-
ciency, ηill, including the illuminated surface per volume (κ, m
−1), the
average incident radiant power and the incident uniformity.
ηill = κ
Pcat
Plamp
AminE
Acat
(6.1)
With Pcat the power received at the catalyst surface, Plamp, the power
the lamp radiates, AminE , the surface area receiving the mininal amount of
energy and Acat, the total amount of surface area.
In a slurry-type photocatalytic reactor the photocatalyst is suspended
as a fine powder in the reaction liquid. The suspended fine powder gives
a high surface area resulting in good mass transfer from the bulk of the
liquid to the surface of the photocatalyst particle. The photon transfer,
however, is poor due to the strong absorption and scattering of light by
the suspension. The light penetration is very shallow and results in a
small amount of illuminated photocatalyst particles by a single lamp. We
attempt to increase the photon transfer by using a multitude of small-scale
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light sources of micro-scale as suggested previously by Van Gerven et al.
[185]. The small-scale light sources are distributed homogeneously in the
suspension resulting in a high illuminated surface area.
Ultraviolet light emitting diodes (UV-LEDs) are used as small-scale
light sources and have been investigated as light sources for photocatalytic
oxidation in recent studies [66]. The most recent generation of UV-LEDs
emit light with wavelength of 375 nm, have similar energetic efficiencies and
similar lifetime as low pressure mercury discharge lamps and black light
lamps. The UV-LEDs are expected still to be further developed while low
pressure mercury lamps regarded as fully optimized. Advantages of UV-
LEDs over low pressure mercury lamps are compact size, robustness against
mechanical shocks and avalability of in different emitted wavelengths [174].
Simply replacing the low pressure mercury lamps by UV-LEDs and not
changing the reactor design does not solve the fundamental problems of
photocatalytic reactors. Because of the small size of the UV-LEDs the
possibilities to design photocatalytic reactors enable otherwise impossible
designs compared to conventional UV lamps.
This research focuses on developing a novel photocatalytic slurry-type
reactor where a high number of UV-LEDs are distributed throughout a
reactor volume. The wireless UV-LEDs are powered by resonant inductive
coupling (RIC) with a small receiving inductor connected to the UV-LED
(receiving circuit) which is inductively coupled to a transmitting inductor,
placed around the reactor. A well-known application of RIC is charging
of electrical toothbrushes [165], but RIC is thought to be advantageous
for many other applications e.g., biomedical equipment [94], mechatronic
systems [48], household electronics, charging batteries of portable devices
[102], charging batteries of electrical powered automobiles and busses [189],
and sensors.
One advantage of powering UV-LEDs with RIC is that the UV-LEDs,
without any physical connections, will have freedom of movement. In pre-
vious studies we showed that a multitude of small receiving inductors sub-
merged in water can be powered with one larger inductor with an energy
transfer efficiency of >75% [98]. The conductivity and permittivity of water
does not show a negative impact on the energy transfer efficiency [99].
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In this article the characteristics of the novel photocatalytic slurry type
reactor were studies. We investigated: i) the influence of distributing the
UV-LEDs in the reactor compared to concentrating the UV-LEDs on one
plane in the reactor, ii) the influence of aerating on the reaction rate, iii)
the influence of the number of UV-LEDs on reaction rate, on κ and ηill,
and iv) the influence of the number of UV-LEDs on the energy efficiency.
6.2 Materials and methods
6.2.1 Inductive powering UV-LEDs
In Chapter 2, we discussed theoretical calculations supported with experi-
mental results on how to optimize the energy transfer efficiency for linear
resistive loads [98]. With Equation 2.1 the energy transfer efficiency can
be calculated. The resistance of the load is not defined in case of nonlin-
ear electronic components like LEDs. The equivalent load resistance of the
LED can be calculated from the measured energy transfer efficiency.
6.2.2 Photocatalytic reactor
The photocatalytic reactor was a PVC tube with a diameter of 0.075 m and
height of 0.2 m. The transmitting inductor was wound around the outside
of the tube as a solenoid as can be seen in Figure 6.1. At the bottom of the
reactor air was supplied through an air stone. All photocatalytic activity
experiments were done with a solution of 500 ml in batch mode.
6.2.3 Resonant inductive powering
The operating frequency of the AC applied to the transmitting inductor
was 45 kHz. The AC source was a TG2000 Function Generator from AIM
& Thurlby Thandar Instruments, which signal was amplified by a type AB
amplifier from Thell, type Accusound 101. The AC source was connected
to a three loops inductor which was inductively coupled to the resonating
transmitting inductor with a coupling factor of ki= 0.75. A 0.1 Ω resistor
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Figure 6.1: Schematic drawing of the photocatalytic reactor with aeration,
transmitting inductor and the receiving inductor with UV-LED.
was connected in series with the three loops inductor. The voltage over the
resistor, the voltage over both the resistor and three loops inductor and the
difference in phase angle were measured with a digital oscilloscope from Pico
Technology (Picoscoop 3404A). The resonating transmitting inductor was
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wound as a solenoid with a copper enameled wire, 0.4 mm in diameter, with
180 turns around the photocatalytic reactor. The inductance, capacitance
and resistance of components were measured with a HP 4194A impedance
analyzer. The inductance of the transmitting inductor (Lt) was 1.40 mH
with a quality factor (Qt) of 150 at 45 kHz. Capacitors were connected in
series with the transmitting inductor to obtain a resonance frequency of 45
kHz.
6.2.4 Receiving circuits
A schematic drawing of the receiving circuit can be seen in Figure 6.2. The
receiving circuit consisted of a ferrite core inductor from Fastron, diameter
of 7 mm and height of 10 mm, induction (Lr) of 10 mH with a quality factor
(Qr) of 90 at 45 kHz and series resistance (Rr) of 1.26 Ω, a 1 nF capacitor
and a UV-LED connected in series. The coupling factor (k) between the
transmitting and receiving inductor was 0.02. The UV-LEDs were from
Nichia, type NSPU510CS, packaged in a 5 mm epoxy resin cylinder with
a radiant flux of 10 mW, wavelength of 375 nm and energetic efficiency of
14%. Expanded polystyrene (EPS) was attached to the receiving circuits
and tuned for the right density to be able to make the receiving inductor
with UV-LED float in the reactor.
6.2.5 Chemicals and solutions
Titanium dioxide type P25 from Evonik Industries was used as the photo-
catalyst with methylene blue as a model compound to be photocatalytically
oxidized. The reaction liquid was demineralized water. Experiments lasted
for 1 hour and each 5 minutes a 2.5 ml sample was taken. The samples
were centrifuged for 4 hours, diluted and the concentration of methylene
blue was measured with an UV/VIS spectrophotometer of Shimadzu.
6.2.6 Aeration experiments
The influence of the aeration on the photocatalytic activity was measured
in a 500 ml solution with 16 UV-LEDs, 10 mg/l methylene blue and 1.4
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Figure 6.2: Schematic drawing of the receiving circuit with an inductor,
capacitor and UV-LED.
g/l TiO2. The airflow rate was varied between 0 to 4 l/min. Dissolved
molecular oxygen was measured with WTW 3210 oxygen electrode.
6.2.7 Distributed and concentrated UV-LEDs
The difference between distributing or concentrating the UV-LEDs in the
reactor was measured with two experiments, one with 16 UV-LEDs dis-
tributed inside the reactor and one with 16 UV-LEDs fixed in one plane
on the level of the center of the transmitting inductor. TiO2 loading of
1.4 g/l and airflow of 1 l/min ambient air was used for the experiments.
The photocatalytic activity was measured in triplo at 6 different starting
concentrations of 1, 5, 15, 25, 50 and 75 mg/l methylene blue and the ki-
netics of the two UV-LEDs configurations were compared by calculating
Langmuir-Hinshelwood kinetic parameters:
r = −dC
dt
= −krΘx = − krKC
1 +KC
(6.2)
With reaction rate (r), reaction rate constant (kr), fraction of the sur-
face covered by substrate X (Θx), the substrate adsorption constant (K),
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and concentration of substrate X (C). We assumed the value of K to be
independent of the UV-LED configuration, which was confirmed by the
experiments. The influence on the number of receiving UV-LEDs on the
photocatalytic activity was measured with varying numbers of receiving
circuits (4-32). The start concentration of methylene blue was 10 mg/l,
TiO2 loading of 1.4 g/l and airflow of 1 l/min ambient air.
6.2.8 Calculation of the illuminated catalyst surface per re-
action liquid volume and illumination efficiency
The illuminated catalyst surface area per reaction liquid volume was cal-
culated with 32 UV-LEDs in a reaction liquid volume of 500 ml with 1.4
g/l TiO2. With a surface area of 50 m
2/g [78], the catalyst surface area
(Acat) is 50000 m
2/m3. The spatial light distribution was measured with a
photodiode, silicon photodetector OSD 5T from Centronic. The photodi-
ode was mounted on a custom made robotic arm that was controlled with
Matlab software. Scans were made of the light intensity in a 1.4 g/l TiO2
suspension on the plane perpendicular to the direction of emitted light of
the UV-LEDs.
The emission from a UV-LED was modeled with the following equation:
Ir =
P10−Ar
r2Ω
(6.3)
With r distance away from UV-LED (cm), Ω the solid angle, Ir intensity
(mW/cm2), P radiant power of the UV-LED (mW) and A the absorption
coefficient (cm−1). The solid angle was calculated from the emission angle
φ of the UV-LED:
Ω = 2pi(1− cos(φ)) (6.4)
The penetration depth (rmin) at which the radiation reaches the min-
imum amount of intensity (Irmin <0.01 mW/cm
2) was calculated from
Equation 6.3 with radiant power (P) of the UV-LED, absorbance (A) of
1.96 cm−1 and emission angle (φ) of 115 degrees. The shape of the emitted
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light is estimated by a half sphere as can be seen in Figure 6.6 and with
the penetration depth (rmin) the irradiated volume was calculated:
V =
4/3pir
3
min
2
(6.5)
From the above equation, AminE was calculated and percentage irra-
diated surface area and ηill was calculated with Acat for the number of
UV-LEDs as a function of the radiant power of the UV-LEDs.
6.3 Results and discussion
6.3.1 Influence distributed and concentrated UV-LEDs on
reaction rate
Figure 6.3 shows the reaction rate as function of the initial concentration
of methylene blue. The Langmuir Hinshelwood model was used for fitting
the data of the experimental results. The apparent reaction rate constant
ka was respectively 0.12 and 0.079 mg/l*min for the distributed UV-LEDs
and the concentrated UV-LEDs. The adsorption constant was 0.42 l/mg.
The power input in both systems was equal resulting in an equal amount
of radiant power. Assuming that the mass transfer is governed by mixing
through aeration and the flow pattern around the UV-LEDs do not change
with the difference in configuration, the mass transfer is equal with both
distributed and concentrated UV-LEDs which was confirmed by the similar
adsorption constant from the Langmuir Hinshelwood model.
The distributed UV-LEDs show a higher apparent reaction rate con-
stant because they irradiate a larger surface area of catalyst over time
compared to the concentrated UV-LEDs. The same amount of radiant
power distributed over a larger surface area results in more electron-holes
and in turn a higher apparent reaction rate constant.
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Figure 6.3: Reaction rate as a function of initial concentration methylene
blue (MB). Model lines are Langmuir Hinshelwood fits.
6.3.2 Influence airflow rate on reaction rate
Figure 6.4 shows the reaction rate as a function of the airflow rate. The
reaction rate increased significantly from 0 to 1 l/min and is constant from
1 to 4 l/min. The amount of dissolved molecular oxygen did not drop
measurable when airflow of 0-1 l/min was used so the lower reaction can
not be attributed to a lower amount of dissolved oxygen. The increase
of airflow gave better distribution of the UV-LEDs. With 0 l/min the
UV-LEDs are on the reactor bottom and partly distribution occured at
0.25 and 0.5 l/min. At 1 l/min, the UV-LEDs were completely distributed
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throughout the reactor and with higher airflow the mixing became more
turbulent but this did not result in a higher rate.
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Figure 6.4: Reaction rate as function of airflow rate.
6.3.3 Influence of number of UV-LEDs and resulting illumi-
nated catalyst per reaction liquid volume
Figure 6.5 shows the first order rate constant as a function of the number
of UV-LEDs. The increase in reaction rate as function of the number of
UV-LEDs is linear. The 64 UV-LEDs per liter did not negatively influence
each other.
Figure 6.6 shows the result from the measurement of the light intensity
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Figure 6.5: Reaction rate as function of number of UV-LEDs per reaction
liquid volume.
in a TiO2 suspension of 1.4 g/l. The intensity of the light is lower than
0.01 mW/cm2 after 13 mm and the measured results fit Equation 6.3 well.
In order to irradiate the total surface area of 72000 m2/m3 with an
intensity of more than 0.01 mW/cm2 a large number of low radiant power
UV-LEDs can be used or a smaller amount of higher radiant power UV-
LEDs as can be seen in Figure 6.7.
An amount of 64 UV-LEDs per liter and 10 mW radiant power as used
in this research, results in a irradiation of 45% of the total surface area
and resulting ηill of 32000 m
2/m3. To further increase the percentage of
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Figure 6.6: Measured light intensity of a 10 mW radiant power UV-LED
irradiating into a TiO2 suspension of 1 g/l.
irradiated surface area the number of UV-LEDs can be increased or the
radiant power can be increased. With 10 mW radiant power UV-LEDs a
total of 175 UV-LEDs per liter reaction liquid volume have to be used to
irradiate the total surface area. With 64 UV-LEDs per liter reaction liquid
a radiant power of 135 mW per UV-LED has to be used to irradiate the
total surface area. A high number of low power UV-LEDs irradiate the
surface area more efficiently than a low number of high power UV-LEDs.
In order to increase the efficiency of irradiation and to increase the total
radiation power of the reactor the number of UV-LEDs per liter have to be
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Figure 6.7: Contour plot showing the efficiency of illumination as a function
of number of UV-LEDs per liter and the radiant power of the UV-LEDs.
increased but the radiant power of the UV-LED need to be decreased.
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6.3.4 Energy transfer efficiency
Figure 6.8 shows the energy transfer efficiency as a function of number of
receiving circuits. The efficiency increases with increasing number of UV-
LEDs. The increase is due to the increased coupling between the trans-
mitting and receiving inductors. Equation 2.1 fits the measured results
well.
Figure 6.8: Energy transfer efficiency as a function of the number of UV-
LEDs.
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6.4 Conclusions
In this paper a new reactor design for photocatalytic oxidation has been
presented that increases the photon transfer inside slurry reactors by dis-
tributing the light sources. Distribution of the UV-LEDs inside the reactor
was achieved by up-flow of air. The UV-LEDs were powered by resonance
inductive coupling. The reaction rate was increased by more than 30%
through the distribution of the UV-LEDs compared to fixing the UV-LEDs
on a plane inside the reactor. The increase of UV-LEDs resulted in a lin-
ear increase of the resulting reaction rate showing the UV-LEDs did not
negatively influence each other. Up to 64 UV-LEDs per liter of reaction
liquid were used in this research. A high illuminated surface area per re-
action liquid volume (κ) and illumination efficiency (ηill) can be achieved
by using 64 UV-LEDs per liter reaction volume. Parameter ηill can be fur-
ther increased by using UV-LEDs with higher radiant power or to increase
the number of UV-LEDs per volume of reactor by miniaturization of the
components. The energy transfer efficiency of resonance inductive coupling
increased with an increased number of UV-LEDs. This approach of small,
distributed light sources shows a promising way to intensify photocatalytic
reactors while maintaining a high efficiency of photon transfer.
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Chapter 7
A novel distributed UV-LED
photocatalysis process to
remove pharmaceuticals
from wastewater eﬄuents
Abstract
A novel photocatalytic reactor, distributing wirelessly powered UV-LEDs in
a suspension of TiO2, was evaluated for its ability to remove seven pharma-
ceuticals from deionized water and membrane bioreactor (MBR) eﬄuent.
Two systems were tested: one with the UV-LEDs distributed throughout
the reactor and another with the UV-LEDs concentrated on one plane inside
the reactor. The distributed system showed a factor 2 higher reaction rate
for all pharmaceuticals in both deionized water and MBR eﬄuent. The re-
moval rates of the pharmaceuticals correlate with their adsorption onto the
TiO2 surface. Five out of the seven pharmaceuticals showed lower amounts
of adsorption onto TiO2 in MBR eﬄuent compared to the adsorption in
deionized water. In MBR eﬄuent, undefined organic compounds were 70
times higher in TOC concentrations compared to the pharmaceuticals. Ap-
plying MBR eﬄuent results in a lowering of pharmaceutical removal rates
by a factor 50 to values ranging between 0.012-0.001 min−1. Two pharma-
ceuticals (ibuprofen and tetracycline) had similar or increased adsorption in
MBR eﬄuent resulting in similar and higher removal rates in MBR eﬄuent
(>0.25 min−1). Based on electrical energy per order (EEO), the distributed
UV-LEDs achieved the highest efficiency (0.03-0.18 kWh/m3 in deionized
water) and compare positively to photocatalytic reactors with conventional
lamps. With the prospected increase in energetic efficiency of UV-LEDs
and decrease in purchase costs, the novel distributed UV-LED photocat-
alytic reactor is a promising technology for removing micropollutants from
wastewater eﬄuent.
This Chapter is submitted as:
Kuipers, J., Herna´ndez Leal, L., Bruning, H., Yntema, D.R. and Rijnaarts,
H.H.M. ”A novel distributed UV-LED photocatalysis process to remove
pharmaceuticals from wastewater eﬄuents.” To Environmental Science and
Technology.
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7.1 Introduction
Pharmaceuticals have played an important role in improving quality of
life. As a result of the intensive use of pharmaceuticals, these compounds
are commonly found in the environment [47]. The main route of (human)
pharmaceuticals into the environment is through wastewater. Wastewater
treatment plants are generally not designed to remove pharmaceuticals [49].
Most of these compounds are not biodegradable and they are discharged
with the eﬄuent into the environment [5]. The negative effects of pharma-
ceuticals in the environment are diverse [172]. For instance, the presence of
antibiotics can trigger the development of antibiotic resistance in bacteria,
and the presence of hormones can cause endocrine disruption in aquatic
organisms. Removal of pharmaceuticals from eﬄuent is therefore necessary
to safeguard the quality of water bodies, particularly when they are used
as drinking water sources [176, 171].
Promising technologies for the removal of pharmaceuticals from wastew-
ater eﬄuent are based on membrane filtration, adsorption onto activated
carbon or advanced oxidation processes (AOP) [76]. Heterogeneous photo-
catalysis with TiO2 is a type of AOP able to oxidize, reduce or to transform
a range of organic pollutants, inorganic pollutants, pathogenic microorgan-
isms and viruses [14, 82]. A broad range of pharmaceuticals can be oxi-
dized with TiO2 photocatalysis [89]. Research has been done to investigate
the reaction kinetics and reaction pathways for complete mineralization of
pharmaceuticals. The experiments are generally done in relatively high
concentrations of one target compound in deionized water. The results
cannot be used to predict the removal of low concentrations of a mixture of
pharmaceuticals from wastewater eﬄuents. Removal of mixed solutions of
pharmaceuticals from deionized water has been investigated [40, 118]. The
results of these publications show the influence of the affinity of the phar-
maceutical to adsorb onto the surface of TiO2 on the removal rate [103], the
strong adsorbing compounds have higher removal rates. In order to predict
the removal of low concentrations of a mixture of pharmaceuticals, the ma-
trix effects have been investigated of wastewater eﬄuent on photocatalytic
oxidation. Experiments have been done at laboratory scale tests and pilot
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Table 7.1: Published data on removal of pharmaceuticals from real wastew-
ater with photocatalytic oxidation
Reactor Number C0 Wave- Lamp Amount Ref
type pharm. length power of TiO2
µg/l nm W g/l
Continuous 32 ng/l µg/l 254 Not 0.05 [13]
24 l/min reported
Pilot 22 ng/l Solar 0.2 [175]
solar
Batch 5 300 254 4 0.5 [39]
60 ml 360
Continuous 4 50 365 75 Immob. [26]
2.7 ml/min
Batch 3 20000 350 125 0.2 0.8 [9]
100 ml
Batch 1 10000 360 8 0.5 [104]
1 liter
scale tests. In Table 7.1 an overview is given of experimental conditions
of recent publications investigating the removal of pharmaceuticals from
wastewater eﬄuent. The differences in light sources applied, the amount of
TiO2, concentration and type of pharmaceuticals and different wastewater
eﬄuent matrices make it difficult to compare the published data, but gen-
erally the data show the matrix effects of the wastewater eﬄuent decrease
the oxidation rate of the pharmaceuticals. This decrease in oxidation rate
is attributed to organic carbon and inorganic ions present as background
compounds in wastewater eﬄuent. Organic carbon and inorganic ions scav-
enge hydroxyl radicals [9], block active sites on the surface of TiO2 [59],
compete with adsorption and cause increase of the size of TiO2 aggregates
[63] reducing the effective surface area of TiO2.
For efficient oxidation of pharmaceuticals in a photocatalytic reactor,
photons, target compound and electron acceptor have to be transferred
to the surface of the TiO2 particle simultaneously [185, 134]. Without the
photon, no reactive electron-hole pair will be produced to oxidize the target
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compound. When the target compound is not close to the catalyst surface
the non-selective electron-hole will oxidize other compounds or will form
hydroxyl radicals. And without the electron acceptor the electron-hole pair
will recombine. In an efficient and reactive photocatalytic slurry reactor,
a large surface area of the photocatalyst has to be irradiated with a maxi-
mum intensity of incident light of 25 mW/cm2 [40, 78]. The energy level of
the incident photon needs to be higher than the band gap energy needed to
excite an electron in the valence band to the conduction band in the pho-
tocatalyst. For TiO2 the energy level of the incident photon has to be 3.2
eV or higher resulting in wavelength of 385 nm or lower. It is energetically
favorable to use photons with energy levels just above the energy level of
the band gap because one photon excites one electron and the excess en-
ergy of the photon is dissipated as heat [185]. In a photocatalytic slurry,
the suspension of small catalyst particles results in a good mass transfer
from the bulk of the liquid to the surface of the TiO2 particle. The photon
transfer, however, can be limiting due to shading caused by the catalyst
particles. Light penetration into the suspension is very shallow at high
TiO2 loading and the light intensity for a point source drops exponentially
with the distance due to adsorption and scattering. To increase photon
transfer we use small scale ultraviolet light sources which are distributed
throughout the suspension instead of large scale gas discharge lamps.
In Chapter 6, we showed the increase of oxidation rate of methylene
blue in deionized water with ultraviolet light emitting diodes (UV-LEDs)
distributed inside a reactor by fluidization compared to the same UV-LEDs
concentrated on one plane inside the reactor. The distributed UV-LEDs
had better distribution of light compared to the concentrated UV-LEDs
resulting in higher oxidation rate. In this Chapter we want to investigate
the photocatalytic oxidation of seven different pharmaceuticals with dis-
tributed UV-LEDs and concentrated UV-LEDs including the matrix effects
of wastewater.
Opposed to the conventional gas discharge light sources, such as mer-
cury lamps, UV-LEDs are solid state light sources. Compared to mercury
lamps, UV-LEDs are compact and robust. UV-LEDs are available at wave-
lengths between 210 and 400 nm with a narrow bandwidth of the emitted
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wavelength (± 5 nm) and radiant power from 1 to 1200 mW [174]. UV-
LEDs have been investigated for light sources in photocatalytic reactors
[88, 141, 140, 180, 6, 31, 69, 173]. No publications could be found that
used UV-LEDs as light sources for photocatalytic removal of pharmaceu-
ticals from wastewater eﬄuent. UV-LEDs are suitable light sources for
photocatalysis because UV-LEDs emit light with a low intensity and with
wavelength close to the band gap energy of the photocatalyst (3.2 eV for
TiO2 or 385 nm). To attain a reactor with high reactivity, a large surface
area of photocatalyst has to be irradiated per volume reactor. This means
a large number of UV-LEDs have to be present inside the reactor volume.
Miniaturization of the UV-LEDs and increase of number per volume of re-
actor would increase the reactivity. As UV-LEDs will become more efficient
and cheaper the possible application of UV-LEDs in photocatalytic reactors
will be likely in near future.
This Chapter aims to demonstrate the potential application of a novel
photocatalytic reactor with wirelessly powered distributed UV-LEDs for the
removal of pharmaceuticals from wastewater eﬄuent. This novel photocat-
alytic reactor uses small ultraviolet light emitting diodes (UV-LEDs) as
light source which are powered wirelessly with resonant inductive coupling.
The novel photocatalytic reactor was operated in two modes to compare the
UV-LEDs distributed throughout a reactor or the UV-LEDs concentrated
on one plane inside the reactor. The influence of the wastewater eﬄu-
ent characteristics on the novel photocatalytic reactor is investigated using
eﬄuent from a membrane bioreactor (MBR) ran on municipal wastewater
and deionized water both spiked with low concentration of pharmaceuticals
(<200 µg/l). Metoprolol, diclofenac, ibuprofen, cetirizine, carbamazepine,
ciprofloxacin and tetracycline are chosen as model compounds. We evalu-
ate the impact of the background organic compounds on the performance
of distributed UV-LEDs and concentrated UV-LEDs for the removal of the
different pharmaceuticals.
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Table 7.2: Published data on removal of pharmaceuticals from real wastew-
ater with photocatalytic oxidation
Compound Therapeutic Biodegradable?
group
Tetracycline Antibiotic No [5]
Ciprofloxacin Antibiotic No literature
Diclofenac Anti-inflammatory Yes, but limited [25, 24, 101, 22]
Cetrizine Antihistamine No [96]
Carbamazepine Antiepileptic No [25, 24, 101, 43]
Metoprolol Beta-blocker No [101, 124]
Ibuprofen Anti-inflammatory Yes, but limited [25, 24, 101, 21]
7.2 Materials and methods
7.2.1 Chemicals and reagents
Metroprolol, diclofenac, ibuprofen, cetirizine, carbamazepine, ciprofloxacin
and tetracycline were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich. Table 7.2 shows some
selected properties of these compounds.
Titanium dioxed (Aeroxide TiO2 P25 Degussa) was obtained from Evonik
Industries. Deionized water was prepared by MilliQ-Millipore apparatus
and MBR eﬄuent was obtained from reactor described by Kappel et al.
[90]. The MBR was fed with municipal waste water and eﬄuent character-
istic can be seen in Table 7.3.
A stock solution was prepared by directly dissolving 2 mg/l of each
pharmaceutical into deionized water. Concentrations in the spiked solutions
were measured prior to experimentation and are shown in Table 5.
7.2.2 Photocatalytic reactor
UV/TiO2 experiments were done with the novel photocatalytic reactor de-
scribed in Chapter 6 and shown in Figure 7.1. Two different setups of
the photocatalytic reactor were investigated i) 16 UV-LEDs distributed
throughout the reactor by fluidization and ii) 16 UV-LEDs concentrated
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Table 7.3: Water characteristics of the eﬄuent from an MBR fed with
municipal wastewater.
Parameter Concentration
Total carbon 19.4 mg/l
Total organic carbon 13.6 mg/l
Inorganic carbon 5.8 mg/l
Ca2+ 47 mg/l
Na+ 115 mg/l
Cl− 178 mg/l
Conductivity 930 µS/cm
pH 7.1
on one plane inside the reactor. The UV-LEDs (NSPU510CS, Nichia Cor-
poration) emitted UV light with a wavelength of 375±5 nm, typical applied
power of 72 mW with a resulting radiant flux of 10 mW. The UV-LEDs were
powered wirelessly with resonant inductive coupling, a detailed description
is given in Chapter 6.
7.2.3 Irradiation procedure
A volume of 10 ml of stock solution containing the pharmaceuticals was
added to a volume of 490 ml of deionized water and MBR eﬄuent. TiO2
loading of 1.4 g/l was used as this was the optimal loading for the dis-
tributed and concentrated UV-LEDs as described in previous Chapter 5.
The TiO2 was added to the solution and the suspension was sonificated for
30 minutes in an ultrasonic bath. After the ultrasonic bath the suspension
was poured in the reactor and aerated for 60 min with airflow of 1 l/min.
After 60 minutes of aeration the UV-LEDs were switched on by powering
them with resonant inductive coupling. The suspension was irradiated for
120 minutes after which the experiment was stopped. Samples of 2 ml were
taken from the batch reactor at the start of aeration, start of irradiation
and after 10, 20, 30, 60 and 120 minutes of irradiation. The samples were
centrifuged for 3 hours at 14000 rpm and the supernatant was analyzed
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Figure 7.1: Distributed (left) and concentrated (right) light sources.
for the pharmaceuticals. The pH and temperature were measured with
a WTW pH 3110 sensor. No decrease in dissolved oxygen was measured
with WTW 3210 oxygen electrode during the experiment indicating suffi-
cient aeration of the suspension. An oscilloscope (Picoscope 3404A, pico
Technology) measured the rms voltage (V), rms current (I) and phase shift
(Φ) applied to the transmitting inductor. The power (P) was calculated
with the following equation:
The power emitted by the UV-LEDs was measured with an UV sensor
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connected to a receiving inductor. The power applied to the transmitting
inductor was tuned to the amount of emitted power measured by the UV
sensor (10 mW).
7.2.4 Sample analysis
The sample analysis is described elsewhere [23, 49]. First order removal
constants kapp were calculated for the pharmaceuticals with the following
equation.
kapp = −dln(C)
dt
(7.1)
The 95% confidence interval of kapp was calculated with regression line
statistics.
7.3 Results and discussion
7.3.1 Adsorption of pharmaceuticals onto TiO2 in deionized
water and MBR eﬄuent
Weight percentage of pharmaceuticals that adsorbed to TiO2 in the dark
after 30 minutes ultrasound and 60 minutes of aeration can be seen in Ta-
ble 7.4. The pharmaceuticals can be divided into four distinctive groups, in
terms of sorption onto TiO2 in different aqueous media, namely i) tetracy-
cline, adsorbing strongly in deionized water and MBR eﬄuent, ii) ciprofloxacin
and diclofenac, adsorbing strongly in deionized water and less strong in
MBR eﬄuent, iii) cetirizine, carbamazepine and metoprolol adsorbing weakly
in deionized water and negligible in MBR eﬄuent and iv) ibuprofen, adsorb-
ing weakly in deionized water but strongly in MBR eﬄuent. The weaker ad-
sorption of most pharmaceuticals onto TiO2 in MBR eﬄuent is attributed
to adsorption of TOC and inorganic ions competing with adsorption of
pharmaceuticals [103, 163]. Ibuprofen is an exception, comparable to find-
ings of Laera et al. [103], who reported a stronger adsorption of congo red
in wastewater eﬄuent than in deionized water. The mechanism could be
a bridging effect caused by divalent cations as suggested by Li et al. [109].
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Table 7.4: Adsorption of pharmaceuticals onto TiO2 in the dark after 30
minutes ultrasound and 60 minutes aeration.
Compound Adsorption Adsorption
deionized water MBR eﬄuent
Tetracycline >95% >95%
Ciprofloxacin 70% 20%
Diclofenac 65% 15%
Cetrizine 30% Negligible
Carbamazepine 15% Negligible
Metoprolol 15% Negligible
Ibuprofen 30% 60%
Strong adsorption of diclofenac onto TiO2 in deionized water was shown
by Mart´ınez et al. [120]. Previous publications report weak adsorption
onto TiO2 for carbamazepine and metoprolol [26, 103]. Tetracycline has
a strong affinity for adsorption [49]. No previous results of adsorption or
photocatalytic oxidation of cetrizine could be found in literature.
7.3.2 Oxidation of pharmaceuticals in deionized water with
distributed and concentrated UV-LEDs
The concentration of ciprofloxacin, diclofenac, ibuprofen, carbamazepine,
metoprolol and ibuprofen as a function of time in deionized water with dis-
tributed UV-LEDs and concentrated UV-LEDs can be seen in Figure 7.2a
and 7.2b. Tetracycline is not shown in Figure 7.2 because it was removed
from the solution by adsorption onto TiO2 and could not be detected in
the solution samples. Distributed UV-LEDs removed the pharmaceuticals
in different times of irradiation: ciprofloxacin and diclofenac in 10 minutes,
ibuprofen in 30 to 60 minutes, and cetrizine, carbamazepine and metoprolol
in 60 to 120 minutes. For the concentrated UV-LEDs all pharmaceuticals
took a longer time of irradiation for removal: ciprofloxacin in 10 minutes,
diclofenac in 30 minutes, ibuprofen in 60 to 120 minutes and cetirizine,
carbamazepine and metoprolol in 120 minutes.
The corresponding first order rate constants of the six pharmaceuticals
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Figure 7.2: The start concentration (C0) over the concentration in time
(C) as a function of time of six pharmaceuticals with distributed (a) and
concentrated (b) UV-LEDs in deionized water and with distributed (c) and
concentrated (d) UV-LEDs in MBR eﬄuent.
in deionized water can be seen in Figure 7.3. For the distributed UV-
LEDs the rate constants are all around a factor 2 higher compared to the
concentrated UV-LEDs, except for ciprofloxacin. These results are similar
to those found in previous research with oxidation tests of methylene blue in
deionized water. The higher reaction rate for distributed UV-LEDs is most
likely due to the increase in photon transfer leading to an irradiation of a
larger surface area by the distributed UV-LEDs compared to the distributed
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UV-LEDs.
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Figure 7.3: Rate constants for removal of pharmaceutical micropollutants
from deionized water with distributed and concentrated UV-LEDs, error
bars indicate 95% confidence interval.
7.3.3 Oxidation of pharmaceuticals in MBR eﬄuent with
distributed and concentrated UV-LEDs
The concentrations of the pharmaceuticals as a function of time in MBR
eﬄuent with distributed UV-LEDs and concentrated UV-LEDs can be seen
in Figure 7.2c and 7.2d. Concentrations of tetracycline at the start of irra-
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diation were 10 µg/l and were removed from MBR eﬄuent within 10 min-
utes irradiation both with distributed and concentrated UV-LEDs. The
distributed UV-LEDs removed ibuprofen after 20 minutes of irradiation.
Ciprofloxacin showed 80% removal after 120 minutes of irradiation, di-
clofenac showed 45% removal, cetirizine showed 20% removal and meto-
prolol and carbamazepine showed 10% removal. The concentrated UV-
LEDs removed ibuprofen after 30 minutes of irradiation from MBR eﬄu-
ent. Ciprofloxacin showed 60% removal after 120 minutes of irradiation,
diclofenac showed 25% removal, cetirizine showed 10% removal and meto-
prolol and carbamazepine showed 10% removal.
The corresponding first order rate constants for distributed and concen-
trated UV-LEDs can be seen in Figure 7.4. The rate constants are a factor
1.3 to 1.9 higher for the distributed UV-LEDs compared to the concentrated
UV-LEDs with the exclusion of metoprolol and carbamazepine; comparable
values were found for first order rate constants but with a relatively large
95% confidence interval.
7.3.4 Influence adsorption on photocatalytic oxidation
In both deionized water and MBR eﬄuent there seems to be a relation
between rate constant and adsorption, as can be seen in Figure 7.5. The
reduction in the rate constant is around a factor 50 for the pharmaceuticals
in MBR eﬄuent compared to deionized water indicating a similar impact of
the background organic compounds on rate constants in the MBR eﬄuent
for the different pharmaceuticals, as can be seen in Figure 7.6.
Tetracycline and ibuprofen were removed from MBR eﬄuent after 10
minutes of irradiation and ibuprofen showed higher first order rate constant
in MBR eﬄuent compared to deionized water. The exception is ibuprofen
because it showed a faster removal in MBR eﬄuent probably due to stronger
adsorption caused by bridging effects [109]. No definite proof can be given
and other possible explanations such as stripping of ibuprofen due to aera-
tion is not likely because of the low Henry coefficient [183]. More research
has to be done on why ibuprofen was removed faster from the MBR eﬄu-
ent. The five other pharmaceuticals had first order rate constants around
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Figure 7.4: Rate constants for removal of pharmaceutical micropollutants
from MBR eﬄuent with distributed and concentrated UV-LEDs, error bars
indicate 95% confidence interval.
a factor 50 smaller for MBR eﬄuent compared to deionized water. This
decrease is in line with the concentration of total organic carbon (TOC)
of 14 mg/l, which is a factor 70 higher than the concentration of pharma-
ceuticals in the range of <200 µg/l. Previous researchers reported that
competing adsorption, scavenging of hydroxyl radicals and blocking active
site on TiO2 surface by TOC and inorganic ions retarded the oxidation rate
[9, 59]. The good adsorption and removal of diclofenac from wastewater in
a photocatalytic reactor has been reported by other researchers [175, 120]
as well as removal of ciprofloxacin from hospital wastewater [187].
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Figure 7.5: Rate constant as a function of weight percentage adsorbed onto
TiO2, solid symbols are deionized water and open symbols MBR eﬄuent .
7.3.5 Energy consumption
To compare different AOP technologies a figure of merit is used as described
by Bolton et al. [16]. The electrical energy requirement for the removal of
a compound by one order of magnitude EEO (kWh/m3) was calculated as
described in [13] as:
EEO =
ln(10)
k
(7.2)
With removal constant k (m3/kWh) calculated with:
k =
kapp
OP
(7.3)
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Figure 7.6: Rate constant for distributed UV-LEDs in MBR eﬄuent as a
function of the rate constant for distributed UV-LEDs in deionized water,
error bars indicate 95% confidence interval.
With kapp calculated with Equation 1 and OP with output power of the
UV-LEDs (kWh/min/m3) of 4E-3 kWh/min/m3. EEOs were calculated
for each compound and the results can be seen in Table 5.
Distributed UV-LEDs showed lower EEOs for the removal of the se-
lected pharmaceuticals from deionized water and from MBR eﬄuent. The
matrix effects of MBR eﬄuent caused a significant increase in EEOs for all
pharmaceuticals except for tetracycline and ibuprofen. Benotti reported
EEOs for the removal of pharmaceuticals from river water with a sig-
nificantly lower TOC (2.6 mg/l) of 2.1 kWh/m3 for carbamazepine, 0.21
kWh/m3 for diclofenac, and 2.9 kWh/m3 for ibuprofen [13]. Those EEOs
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Table 7.5: Start concentration and EEOs of the selected pharmaceuticals
in deionized water and MBR eﬄuent with distributed and concentrated
UV-LEDs
Compound C0 Distr. Conc. Distr. Conc.
Deionized Deionized MBR MBR
µg/l kWh/m3 kWh/m3 kWh/m3 kWh/m3
Tetracycline 190 <0.03 <0.03 <0.03 <0.03
Ciprofloxacin 200 <0.03 <0.03 0.72 1.32
Diclofenac 170 <0.03 0.08 1.80 3.01
Cetirizine 110 0.17 0.40 5.94 11.5
Carbamazepine 140 0.17 0.39 11.3 14.7
Metoprolol 150 0.18 0.29 12.9 14.8
Ibuprofen 170 0.11 0.21 <0.03 <0.03
are in between the EEOs calculated for deionized water and MBR eﬄuent
for distributed UV-LEDs, which is in line with our results since these TOC
values are in between TOC values for pharmaceutical solutions using deion-
ized and MBR eﬄuent. Ibuprofen has much lower EEO in MBR eﬄuent
because of the adsorption in MBR eﬄuent. Autin et al. [8] reports an EEO
of 41.1 kWh/m3 for removal of metaldehyde from matrix with 120 mg/l
alkalinity and 18.94 µM of natural organic matter.
7.4 Conclusions
This paper shows the first time wirelessly powered UV-LEDs being used
as light sources in a photocatalytic reactor for the removal of pharmaceu-
ticals. The results are promising for new reactor design with distributed
UV-LEDs in a high loaded photocatalyst suspension. The reaction rate
of the distributed UV-LEDs are a factor 1.3 to 1.9 higher in both deion-
ized water and in MBR eﬄuent compared to the concentrated UV-LEDs.
Matrix effects of the MBR eﬄuent have a negative effect on the reaction
rate of 5 of the 7 investigated pharmaceuticals, ibuprofen and tetracycline
being the exceptions. The affinity of the pharmaceuticals and competing
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organic eﬄuent compounds to adsorb onto the surface of the photocatalyst
plays an important role on the reaction rate. The matrix effects reduced
adsorption of 5 of the 7 pharmaceuticals tested, whereas the adsorption and
degradation of ibuprofen and tetracycline was enhanced. The results show
promising electrical energy requirements for the removal of the pharmaceu-
ticals by one order of magnitude compared to the energy requirements of
photocatalytic reactors with conventional lamps. UV-LEDs have already
doubled in energetic efficiency from 15% to 30%, in the last 2 years. We
therefore expect further favorable developments in energy efficiency of UV-
LEDs and wirelessly powered UV-LED based photocatalytic reactors. An-
other important innovation to proceed, is to increase the reactivity of these
reactors by miniaturizing the receiving inductor and UV-LED in order to
get more UV-LEDs per volume of reactor. Photocatalytic oxidation with
wirelessly powered UV-LEDs is a promising development for micropollutant
removal from wastewater eﬄuents.
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8.1 Introduction
Distributed light sources for photocatalytic water treatment is presented in
this thesis. The main conclusions and outcomes of the previous Chapters
are given in this Chapter, followed by an outlook of different possibilities
offered by wirelessly powered UV-LEDs to further improve photocatalytic
reactors. A cost comparison is made between photocatalytic reactors with
low, and medium pressure mercury lamps and UV-LEDs. The energy trans-
fer efficiency with RIC is discussed and a method to design the RIC system
is suggested. The photon transfer of the developed distributed UV-LED
reactor is discussed and compared to other photocatalytic reactors. Some
possibilities are suggested to further increase photon transfer. This thesis
shows that mass transfer is an important parameter for removal of microp-
ollutants. Different possibilities are introduced how to increase the mass
transfer and how these technologies can be integrated with the distributed
UV-LED reactor. Finally, possible applications are given for the distributed
UV-LED reactor together with the possible improvements needed to make
a distributed UV-LED reactor a competitive technology.
8.2 General conclusions
This thesis aims to increase the distribution of light in a photocatalytic
reactor by using distributed UV-LEDs freely moving in a TiO2 suspension.
The UV-LEDs are powered wirelessly with RIC and the first part of the
thesis deals with the influence of the number of receiving inductors and
water salinity on the RIC energy transfer efficiency. In the second part of
the thesis, the development and application of a novel RIC based photo-
catalytic reactor with UV-LEDs is described. The application of RIC for
capacitive deionization shows that also other water treatment technologies
can be powered with RIC.
The feasibility to power multiple small scale electronic devices with RIC
while dispersed in water is investigated in Chapter 2. A theoretical model is
verified with experimental results and shows that multiple small scale elec-
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tronic devices can successfully be powered even when the coupling between
the transmitting and receiving inductor is low. We found that the energy
transfer efficiency strongly increases with the number of receiving inductors
and can be higher than 75%. The energy transfer efficiency depends on the
coupling factor between the transmitting and receiving inductors, the qual-
ity factors of the inductors and number of receiving inductors. Applying
small receiving inductors powered by a larger transmitting inductor with
given coupling and quality factors, the efficiency can be increased further by
increasing the number of receiving inductors. The cumulative coupling fac-
tor of the ensemble of secondary inductors increases with the square root
of the number of receiving inductors and at high numbers it approaches
asymptotically 100%. Important in optimizing energy transfer efficiency
is the matching of the load to the impedance of the system. With an in-
creasing number of receiving inductors the range of resistance of the load
that can be powered with high energy transfer efficiency becomes broader
as does the width of the resonance peak. The results indicate that RIC
can successfully be used to power multiple small scale electronic devices
submerged in water.
Chapter 3 describes the influence of water salinity on the energy trans-
fer efficiency. Water has influence on the transmitting inductor as the
transmitting inductor encloses the water making it the core material of the
inductor. Water does not have any influence on the receiving inductor as
it has a ferrite core. The influence of the relative permittivity and the re-
sistivity of the core material are modeled with a lumped parameter circuit
and the results of the model are verified with experimental results. Water
has two effects on the transmitting inductor, i) the relative permittivity of
water has an influence on the turn-to-core capacitance of the transmitting
inductor, and ii) the resistivity of the water has influence on the series re-
sistance of the turn-to-turn capacitance of the inductor. With the model,
the quality factor of a electrolyte filled inductor with a given capacitance
and resistance in air can successfully be calculated, making it a helpful tool
to find the optimal frequency for RIC. The effect of the salinity is strongest
in the concentration range of 6 to 50 µS/cm where it reduces the quality
factor of the transmitting inductor.
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Chapter 4 concerns the application of RIC to power porous carbon elec-
trodes used for water desalination with capacitive deionization. A capacitor
and a rectifier were connected in series to the receiving inductor. The rec-
tifier converts the AC signal from the inductor into DC for the electrodes.
The electrodes were charged with constant current from the rectifier. The
experiments showed that desalination occurred but the energy transfer effi-
ciency was very low. The efficiency can be increased by matching the load
the rectifier and the rest of the RIC system. The ability to wirelessly power
porous carbon electrodes unlocks new cell design and applications.
In Chapters 5 through 7, ultraviolet light emitting diodes powered with
RIC for application in a novel photocatalytic reactor design with suspended
TiO2 are studied. In Chapter 5, a model is presented that describes the
effects of TiO2 loading and the emitted radiant power of submerged UV-
LEDs on the rector performance. The model is verified with experimental
results and show that the optimal loading of TiO2 is inversely proportional
to the radiant power of the immersed UV-LED and that the optimal TiO2
loading increases with the viewing angle of the UV-LED.
In Chapter 6 a photocatalytic reactor with distributed UV-LEDs freely
moving in the TiO2 suspension is characterized and compared to the same
UV-LEDs concentrated in one plane inside the reactor, mimicking a single
UV light source. In the photocatalytic oxidation of methylene blue the dis-
tributed UV-LEDs showed a factor 1.5 higher reaction rate as compared to
the concentrated UV-LEDs leading to energy savings of 35%. This result
is attributed to an increased photon transfer. The reaction rate increases
linearly with the number of distributed UV-LEDs. Up to 64 UV-LEDs per
liter reaction liquid volume could be placed in the photocatalytic reactor
and were powered with an energy transfer efficiency of 75 %. A high surface
area per reaction liquid volume of 72000 m2/m3 and illumination efficiency
of 32000 m−1 is reached and can be increased further when the number
of UV-LEDs per liter reaction liquid are increased and when the output
power of the UV-LEDs are decreased. The surface area per reaction liq-
uid volume is comparable to values reported for slurry reactors, however,
the illuminated surface per reaction liquid volume and illumination effi-
ciency is much larger for the distributed UV-LED reactor. Compared to
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the immobilized systems, annular, optical fiber, monolith and spinning disk
reactors, the distributed UV-LED reactor shows a factor 10-20 higher il-
luminated surface per reaction liquid volume. Microreactors show similar
and higher surface per reaction liquid volume but unlike the distributed
UV-LED reactor, cannot be up-scaled. The distributed UV-LED reactor
shows promising results with high surface area per reaction liquid volume
resulting in good mass transfer and high illumination efficiency resulting in
good photon transfer. The reactor can be scaled up and intensified while
retaining the good mass and photon transfer, by increasing the number of
UV-LEDs per reaction liquid volume and decreasing the radiant power of
the UV-LED. The main disadvantage compared to immobilized reactors is
the need for post treatment to removed the suspended photocatalyst.
In Chapter 7, photocatalytic oxidation of pharmaceuticals represent-
ing the micro pollutants that enter the environment in eﬄuent discharges,
using the novel reactor is described. Freely moving distributed LEDs are
compared with fixed LEDs. The influence of the eﬄuent matrix is quan-
tified by comparing results of oxidation in deionized water with results of
oxidation in membrane bioreactor eﬄuent. The reaction rate of the dis-
tributed UV-LEDs were a factor 1.3 to 2 higher compared to the reaction
rate of the concentrated UV-LEDs. This increase in rate implies 25% - 50%
energy savings. The reaction rates were considerable lower in MBR eﬄuent
compared to deionized water.
8.3 Cost estimation for a photocatalytic reactor
In order to make a comparison between a distributed UV-LED reactor
and reactors with conventional lamps, cost estimations are made for both
systems. The costs are divided in capital- and operating cost for the light
sources.
The capital costs and energy costs for different light sources are calcu-
lated in euro per kilowatt-hour output power (e/kWh). Other costs, e.g.
electronic components, reactor materials, maintenance, cost for pumping
and others, are excluded because they are assumed to be significantly lower
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than capital and energy costs for the light sources and might be of the same
order of magnitude for both systems.
Table 8.1 shows the capital costs, energy costs and total costs in euro
per kilowatt-hour output energy (e/kWh) for low pressure Hg, medium
pressure Hg, UV-LEDs used in this research and the expected price for
miniaturized UV-LEDs that still have to be developed. The price for minia-
turized UV-LEDs is assumed to be that of the current price of blue LEDs,
0.05 e/piece. This is based on the fact that the materials and manufactur-
ing are very similar for both LEDs. Table 1 shows that the capital costs
of a reactor with UV-LEDs currently available are high compared to the
medium pressure and low pressure lamps. Operational costs of the UV-
LEDs are similar to the low pressure mercury lamps. Based on the results
in Chapter 7 we assume that the distributed UV-LEDs have a factor two or
higher reaction rate, so more than twice the amount of water can be treated
by the distributed UV-LEDs compared to a reactor with low or medium
pressure lamps with the same power. The energy used by UV-LEDs can
be lowered further by applying a multitude of low power UV-LEDs (Chap-
ter 5 and 6). When power efficiency and capital costs of the UV-LEDs
approaches the values of the blue LEDs, total costs of 0.09 /kWh can be
reached. Treatment costs are estimated based on electrical energy per or-
der (EEO) to remove ciprofloxacin from MBR eﬄuent (Chapter 7). For
low and medium pressure mercury lamps the value is used for concentrated
light sources (1.32 kWh/m3) and for the UV-LEDs the value is used for
distributed light sources (0.72 kWh/m3). The table shows that the costs of
UV-LEDs have to be decreased by a factor 2-3 in order to compete with low
pressure mercury lamps. In water with a lower concentration of background
organic compounds the treatment costs will be lower. The treatment costs
can be decreased further by e.g., increasing the energy efficiency of the light
sources, decreasing the costs of the light sources, increasing the efficiency of
photon transfer, increasing mass transfer and increasing the quantum yield
of the photocatalyst.
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8.4 Energy transfer efficiency RIC
This thesis shows that high energy transfer efficiencies can be reached when
powering a multitude of small scale light sources with the use of low cost,
mass produced electronic components. In Chapter 2 and 3, the parameters
are shown that determine the energy transfer efficiency: coupling factor,
quality factors and number of receiving inductors. Reducing the size of
the receiving inductor compared to the transmitting inductor will lead to
a lower coupling factor. The lower coupling factor can be overcome by a
higher number of receiving inductors. With the proposed miniaturization of
the receiving inductor this will be possible within the volume of the reactor.
Conductivity and electromagnetic permittivity of water has an influ-
ence on the quality factor of the transmitting inductor as can be seen in
Chapter 3. One inductor wound around a glass beaker was used in the
experiments and showed the influence of water and permittivity. Large
negative influence of conductivity can be seen from 6 to 50 µS/cm. Drink-
ing water typically has a conductivity higher than 500 µS/cm and the
resulting wastewater typically has a higher conductivity as drinking water.
These values of conductivity will not give a negative influence on the qual-
ity factor of transmitting inductors and will result in high energy transfer
efficiencies of RIC in these types of water.
Other geometries of inductors can be investigated to decrease parasitic
capacitance in trying to achieve higher quality factors for the transmitting
inductor than reported in this thesis. Different types of inductors, like
honeycomb, and Helmholtz inductors can be applied. The influence of the
magnetic permeability of the water in the core of the transmitting inductor
is not investigated. No obvious water pollutants with high magnetic per-
meability could be identified, and therefore the permeability does not seem
to be a relevant factor. An exception would be scaling of iron oxides, like
magnetite and deposits of iron on the reactor wall.
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8.5 Photon transfer and intensification
The number of UV-LEDs per reaction liquid volume can be increased by
miniaturization of the receiving inductor, capacitor and UV-LED. A higher
number of UV-LEDs per reaction liquid volume increases the efficiency
of the photon transfer further as can be seen in Chapter 5. With the
smallest commercial available size of LEDs, inductors and capacitors, a
RIC powered UV-LED can be made with size of 250 by 200 by 300 µm.
Compared to the receiving inductor, capacitor and UV-LED of 2.0 cm in
height and 0.7 cm in diameter, used in this thesis, the miniaturized UV-
LED is 50000 times smaller. With a 4.5 volume percent of UV-LEDs (64
UV-LEDs per liter) as applied in Chapter 5, the amount of miniaturized
UV-LEDs would be higher than 3 million UV-LEDs per liter with the same
volume percentage. Assuming 10 mW radiant power UV-LEDs this would
results a total radiant flux of 30 kW per liter. With an optimal loading of
TiO2 of 1.4 g/l, a surface area of 50 m
2/l for TiO2 and assuming the TiO2
would absorb all of the radiation, the average absorbed light flux would be
43 mW/cm2, higher than the threshold absorbed light flux value Itrsh of 25
mW/cm2 and leading to inefficient irradiation of the TiO2.
Table 8.2 shows the reactor power and the illuminated surface area per
reaction liquid volume of UV-LEDs with different radiant power. For the
optimal TiO2 loading of the UV-LEDs the penetration depth was calculated
after which the light intensity was lower than 25 mW/cm2 with Equation
6.3 and the resulting irradiated volume of one UV-LED is calculated with
Equation 6.5. The number of UV-LEDs per liter is than calculated by
dividing the irradiated volume of one UV-LED by the total reaction liquid
volume. The results can be seen in Table 8.2.
Table 8.2 shows that higher number of UV-LEDs with lower radiant
power will increase the power of the reactor while maintaining a high quan-
tum efficiency. For a 1 mW radiant power UV-LED, the optimal loading is
3.1 g/l TiO2, and the resulting penetration depth is 0.5 mm after which the
light intensity is lower than 25 mW/cm2. It is unknown when the overlap of
neighboring radiation fields of UV-LEDs negatively start to influence each
other. A 1 liter reactor with total radiant power of 3.5 kW/l could then
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theoretically treat 4.9 m3 MBR eﬄuent per hour using 0.72 kWh/m3 to
remove the pharmaceutical ciprofloxacin 1 order of magnitude. Next step
for future research is to model the radiation field of multiple UV-LEDs and
optimize for the radiant power of UV-LED and number of UV-LEDs per
liter reactor.
The UV-LED consisting of a receiving inductor, capacitor and UV-LED,
used in this research are distributed throughout the reactor by an up-flow
of water and air. In order to make the UV-LEDs float around in the reactor
the drag forces acting on the UV-LED by the up-flow of the water and air
have to be equal to the gravitational forces acting on the UV-LED. The up-
flow velocity of water and air is used to equalize these forces. The up-flow
velocity for the UV-LEDs used in this research needed to be 1.7 m/s. This
is a relatively high up-flow velocity and was overcome by adding expanded
polystyrene (EPS) to lower the density of the UV-LED. A miniaturized
receiving inductor, UV-LED and capacitor with the same density will result
in a decreased up-flow velocity of 0.19 m/s. The miniaturized UV-LEDs
will therefore be easier to distributed throughout the reactor and will also
need relatively less EPS to reduce the density. This will reduce the total
size of the miniaturized UV-LED further compared to the UV-LED used
in this research. The amount of energy needed to distribute a UV-LED
reduces with the size of UV-LED because surface area per density increases
with a decrease in size.
Photon transfer efficiency can be increased further by adding a sensor
to the UV-LEDs for measuring light intensity in the reactor. To avoid
high or low irradiation values inside the reactor, the radiant power can be
controlled by the sensor.
In experiments described in this thesis, the photocatalyst was present
as a suspension. The suspension needs a post treatment step to remove
the photocatalyst particles from the solution such as ultrafiltration, cen-
trifugation or settling. Alternatively, the photocatalyst can be immobilized
inside the photocatalytic reactor. The coated material can be attached to
the UV-LED, the UV-LED itself could be coated or the coated material
and UV-LEDs could be present separately in the reactor. Because of the
flexibility of a wirelessly powered UV-LED many possibilities are available
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for material and type of reactor that can be applied. A challenge will be
Some examples are
8.6 Mass transfer
Adsorption of chemical compounds is an important and rate determining
step as can be seen from the results in Chapter 7. Increasing adsorption
capacity on TiO2 particles is an important challenge in order to increase
reaction rates and decrease treatment costs. Adsorption can possibly be in-
creased by using a porous photocatalyst [146], coating of adsorbents, such
as graphene [87], activated carbon, silica and zeolites [184], changing pH
and applying an electrostatic force. A combination can be made of these
technologies when the porous carbon electrodes, described in Chapter 4,
are coated with photocatalyst and irradiated with an UV-LED. This sys-
tem can be miniaturized into a microreactor with an active in and outflow
of water [100]. In such a system, the adsorption can be increased by the
porous material, the possibility of locally changing the pH, or by apply-
ing an electrostatic force. Not all compounds will react similar to porous
surfaces, differences in pH, or electrostatic forces. Perhaps micro-reactors
can be specialized in removal of a specific group of compounds. With a
number of these specialized micro-reactors in a larger reaction volume, the
treatment efficiency of such a group of heterogeneous micro-reactors can be
higher in such a system.
8.7 Application of distributed UV-LEDs
This thesis shows that a distributed UV-LED reactor is a promising reac-
tor design for photocatalytic oxidation. The wireless powering with RIC
is done with 75% efficiency with relatively few optimization steps. The
efficiency can be increased further to values >90%. Energetic efficiency of
UV-LEDs are increasing rapidly, currently the energetic efficiency is 30%,
the costs are high compared to low pressure mercury lamps but the costs are
expected to go down. Photocatalytic quantum efficiency is relatively low
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<5% compared to the energy transfer efficiency and energetic efficiency of
the UV-LEDs. Increasing the quantum efficiency can theoretically reduce
the treatment costs by a factor 20. With the current photocatalyst and
further increase in photon transfer and mass transfer with high numbers of
low radiant power UV-LEDs distributed throughout the reactor, very high
surface area and illuminated surface area per reaction liquid volume can be
reached >150000 m2/m3. These developments ensure an efficient irradia-
tion of the photocatalyst and an intensified reactor able of treating large
volumes of water. These advantages make the distributed UV-LED reactor
a promising technology for the removal of micropollutants from wastewater
eﬄuent streams.
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Table 8.2: Reactor intensification with increase in number of UV-LEDs
Radiant Number Power Illuminated surface area
power UV-LED per reactor reactor per reaction liquid volume
mW 106/l kW/l 103m−1
1000 0.00029 0.29 15.5
100 0.0063 0.63 33.4
10 0.14 1.4 72
1 3.5 3.5 155
0.1 89 8.9 334
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Summary
A novel photocatalytic reactor with distributed light sources for photocat-
alytic water treatment is presented in this thesis. Photocatalytic oxidation
is a promising technology to remove micropollutants from wastewater ef-
fluents but an efficient reactor design is needed that ensures efficient irra-
diation of the photocatalyst and good mass transfer of the pollutants from
the bulk of the solution to the surface of the photocatalyst. The novel
photocatalytic reactor wirelessly powers ultraviolet light emitting diodes
that are distributed throughout the reactor with energy transfer efficiency
>75%. The UV-LEDs are powered with resonant inductive coupling and
distributed with an up-flow of air and water mixture. The distributed UV-
LEDs irradiate a large photocatalytic surface area (>32000 m2/m3) in an
efficient way and the suspended photocatalyst shows good mass transfer
(total photocatalyst surface 72000 m2/m3). The novel reactor is expected
to be scaled-up without sacrificing irradiation efficiency and is therfore con-
sidered a promising development for future photocatalytic reactors.
Chapter 1 introduces a driving force behind the development of new wa-
ter treatment technologies: forthcoming freshwater shortage. In order to
protect our existing freshwater sources, wastewater has to be treated appro-
priately. A problem that receives more attention is pollution of freshwater
sources with micropollutants. A source of micropollutants is wastewater ef-
fluent because of low removal by existing wastewater treatment. Removal of
micropollutants from wastewater is possible but energy costs are generally
high. One of the existing water treatment technologies for micropollutant
removal is advanced oxidation with photocatalytic oxidation. The princi-
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ple of photocatalytic oxidation is introduced in Chapter 1 together with
already existing reactors. Light sources are an important part of the reac-
tors dictating the possibilities for reactor design. Ultraviolet light emitting
diodes (UV-LEDs) are rather new light sources for photocatalytic reactors
and unlock new possibilities for reactor design. A new possibility is to dis-
tribute the UV-LEDs in a reactor and power them wirelessly with resonant
inductive coupling. The expected advantage will be a more efficient irradi-
ation of the photocatalyst. The principle of resonant inductive coupling is
introduced together with existing applications for this technology.
In Chapter 2, the energy transfer efficiency is investigated to power a
multitude of electronic devices dispersed in water. A theoretical model de-
scribes the energy transfer between one transmitting inductor and multiple
receiving inductors that resonate with the same frequency. Data from the
model are in accordance with experimental results. The parameters deter-
mining the energy transfer efficiency are: i) The coupling factor between
transmitting and receiving inductors, ii) the quality factors of the trans-
mitting and receiving inductors, iii) the number of receiving inductors and
iv) the impedance matching of the receiving inductor to the load. The
experimental results show that one transmitting inductor can successfully
power more than 18 receiving inductors dispersed in water with efficiency
higher than 75%. Compared to vacuum or air, water as core material of
the transmitting inductor reduces the quality factor at high frequencies.
This would have a negative effect on energy transfer efficiency but can be
avoided by using the frequency range that shows no negative effect. The
transmitting inductor used in Chapter 2 showed no negative influence of
water until 50 kHz with maximum quality factor of 150. The results show
a promising way to wirelessly power ultraviolet light emitting diodes and
other electronic devices dispersed in water.
In Chapter 3 we more closely investigate the possible effects of water
and salinity on resonant inductive coupling. Water has effects on the elec-
tric properties (impedance) of the transmitting inductor. The transmitting
inductor encircles the water and can be interpreted as the core material
of the inductor. Compared to vacuum or air, water has a higher relative
electromagnetic permittivity, variable resistivity and equal electromagnetic
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permeability. The influence of permittivity and resistivity is modeled with
a lumped parameter circuit model of a transmitting inductor. The model is
verified with experimental results and shows that the permittivity has in-
fluence on the turn-to-core capacitance and the resistivity has influence on
the turn-to-turn capacitance of the transmitting inductor. The higher per-
mittivity of water increased the self-capacitance, reduced the self-resonance
frequency and thereby reduces the useful frequency range of the transmit-
ting inductor. The resistivity adds more self-capacitance to the transmit-
ting inductor and shows a linear relation with the series resistance of the
added self-capacitance. With the model the influence of resistivity and per-
mittivity of the core material can be predicted and this is a useful tool to
predict the quality factor as a function of frequency in order to find the fre-
quency at which the quality factor is maximum. The tranmitting inductor
used in Chapter 3 showed a maximum quality factor of 160 at 150 kHz.
Chapter 4 shows wireless desalination with inductively powered porous
carbon electrodes. In this chapter two porous carbon electrodes are pow-
ered with resonant inductive coupling and are used to desalinate water with
capacitive deionization. A voltage is created between the two electrodes by
the induced voltage in the receiving inductor. The voltage forces the posi-
tive charged ions to flow to the negative charged electrode and the negative
ions to flow to the positive charged electrode. The ions are adsorbed in the
porous carbon and this reduces the amount of ions in the water between
the electrodes. The data shows successful desalination and that the pow-
ering with resonant inductive coupling results in a constant current in the
salt adsorption step. This chapter shows that resonant inductive coupling
can be used for capacitive deionization and other possible applications and
opens possibilities for new reactor designs such as an application of this
technology to desalination capsules in a fluidized or packed bed.
In Chapter 5, a model is described that is used to investigate the optimal
photocatalyst loading for UV-LEDs. Titanium dioxed (TiO2) is used as te
photocatalyst. The model is based on a simple radiant field model that
describes the light intensity of a UV-LED in a TiO2 suspension coupled
with a reaction kinetic model. The radiant field model is verified with
experimental results and shows good fits with the experimental results.
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The coupled model predicts the reaction rate as function of TiO2 loading for
UV-LEDs with different radiant power. The results from the coupled model
are in accordance with the experimental results from a 10 mW and 250 mW
radiant power UV-LEDs. The model predicts an increase in optimal loading
of TiO2 for a decrease in radiant power.
In Chapter 6, a characterization is made of the new photocatalytic re-
actor with distributed light sources. Ultraviolet light emitting diodes with
10 mW radiant power are used as light sources. The UV-LEDs are wire-
lessly powered with resonant inductive coupling and distributed through-
out the reactor with an up-flow of air and water. Distributed UV-LEDs are
compared to concentrated UV-LEDs mimicking a single light source. The
distributed UV-LEDs show a factor 1.5 higher reaction rate compared to
the concentrated UV-LEDs leading to energy savings of 35%.
Removal of seven pharmaceuticals, tetracycline, ciprofloxacin, diclofenac,
cetrizine, carbamazepine, metoprolol and ibuprofen from membrane biore-
actor eﬄuent are shown in Chapter 7. A comparison was made between
distributed and localized UV-LEDs and with water matrix (MBR eﬄuent)
and without water matrix (deionized water). Distributed UV-LEDs show
a factor 1.3 to 1.9 higher reaction rates in both deionized water and MBR
eﬄuent. The affinity of the pharmaceuticals and competing organic eﬄu-
ent compounds to adsorb onto the surface of the photocatalyst plays an
important role on the reaction rate. The matrix effects reduced adsorption
of 5 of the 7 pharmaceuticals tested, whereas the adsorption and degrada-
tion of ibuprofen and tetracycline was enhanced or equal to the adsorption
in deionized water. The results show promising electrical energy require-
ments for the removal of the pharmaceuticals by one order of magnitude
compared to the energy requirements of photocatalytic reactors with con-
ventional lamps. UV-LEDs have already doubled in energetic efficiency
from 15% to 30% in the last 2 years. We therefore expect further devel-
opments in energy efficiency of UV-LEDs and wirelessly powered UV-LED
based photocatalytic reactors. Another important innovation to proceed, is
to increase the reactivity of these reactors by miniaturizing the receiving in-
ductor and UV-LED in order to get more UV-LEDs per volume of reactor.
Photocatalytic oxidation with wirelessly powered UV-LEDs is a promising
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development for micropollutant removal from wastewater eﬄuents.
In Chapter 8, the general conclusions of this thesis are given and in the
general discuscussion the costs of a distributed UV-LED reactor is com-
pared to reactors with low pressure and medium pressure lamps. Currently,
the costs of UV-LEDs need to be decrease by a factor 2-3 to be competitive
with low pressure mercury discharge lamps. Further improvements in en-
ergy transfer efficiency for resonant inductive coupling is discussed as well as
the further increase in photon and mass transfer. The distributed UV-LED
reactor shows to be a promising technology for the removal of micropollu-
tants from wastewater eﬄeunt and this will further increase with the future
miniaturization, reduction in costs and increase in energetic efficiency.
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Samenvatting
In dit proefschrift wordt een nieuwe fotokatalytische reactor met gedis-
tribueerde lichtbronnen gepresenteerd. Fotokatalytische oxidatie is een veel-
belovende technologie voor het verwijderen van microverontreinigingen uit
afvalwater maar een ontwerp van een efficie¨nte reactor is nodig om voor
een goede belichting van een groot fotokatalytisch oppervlakte en voor een
goede massatransport van de bulk van het afvalwater naar de oppervlakte
van de fotokatalyst te zorgen. De nieuwe fotokatalytische reactor maakt
gebruik van draadloze energie overdracht om ultraviolet-licht-emitterende
diodes (UV-LEDs) van energie te voorzien. De draadloze UV-LEDs wor-
den gedistribueerd door de reactor en verdelen hun licht over het opper-
vlakte van de fotokatalyst. De draadloze energie overdracht komt tot stand
door resonerende inductieve koppeling en de distributie door een opwaartse
stroom van water en lucht. De gedistribueerde UV-LEDs kunnen een groot
fotokatalytisch oppervlakte beschijnen (> 32000 m2/m3) op een efficie¨nte
manier en dit resulteert in een goede massatransport (totaal oppervlakte
fotokatalyst is 72000 m2/m3). De nieuwe reactor kan na verwachting goed
kunnen worden opgeschaald zonder dat de goede belichting moeten worden
opgeofferd en is daarom een veelbelovende ontwikkeling voor toekomstige
fotokatalytische reactoren.
In hoofdstuk 1 wordt de drijvende kracht achter de voortdurende on-
twikkeling van nieuwe waterbehandelingstechnologiee¨n besproken, namelijk
de al bestaande en toenemende waterschaarste. Om in staat te zijn om
de bestaande zoetwaterbronnen te beschermen moet afvalwater voldoende
worden behandeld. Een probleem dat steeds meer aandacht krijgt zijn
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de zogenaamde microverontreinigingen. Een deel van deze microveron-
treinigingen komen in het milieu terecht via lozing van behandeld of onbe-
handeld afvalwater. De bestaande afvalwaterzuiveringen verwijderen slechts
een klein deel of verwijderen microverontreinigingen helemaal niet. Verwi-
jdering van microverontreinigingen met nieuwe technologiee¨n is mogelijk
maar erg kostbaar. Een bestaande technologie voor het verwijderen van
microverontreinigingen is geavanceerde oxidatie met heterogene fotokatal-
yse. De beginselen van fotokatalyse worden in hoofdstuk 1 ge¨ıntroduceerd
samen met bestaande fotokatalytische reactoren. Een belangrijk onderdeel
van een fotokatalytische reactor is de lichtbron en deze bepaald in grote
mate de mogelijkheden van het ontwerp van de reactor. UV-LEDs zijn
relatief nieuwe lichtbronnen en openen mogelijkheden voor ontwerpen van
nieuwe reactoren. Het distribueren van de UV-LEDs in de reactor in combi-
natie met draadloze energie overdracht is een voorbeeld van de mogelijkhe-
den. De verwachte voordelen van gedistribueerde UV-LEDs is een betere
belichting van de fotokatalyst. De beginselen van resonerende inductieve
koppeling worden ge¨ıntroduceerd met al bestaande technologiee¨n die hier
gebruik van maken.
In hoofdstuk 2 wordt de efficie¨ntie van draadloze energieoverdracht on-
derzocht om meerdere kleine elektronische apparaten in water van energie te
voorzien. Een theoretisch model beschrijft de energieoverdracht tussen e´e´n
zendende spoel en meerdere ontvangende spoelen die op dezelfde frequentie
resoneren. De gegevens van het theoretische model is in overeenstemming
met de experimentele gegevens en hieruit kunnen verschillende parameters
worden ge¨ıdentificeerd die de energie-efficie¨ntie van de overdracht bepalen:
i) koppelingsfactor tussen zendende en ontvangende spoel, ii) kwaliteitsfac-
tor van de zendende en ontvangende spoel, iii) aantal ontvangende spoelen,
en iv) de impedantie van het systeem aanpassen aan de belasting van de ont-
vangende spoel. De experimentele resultaten laten zien dat e´e´n zendende
spoel meer dan 18 ontvangende spoelen ondergedompeld in water van en-
ergie kan voorzien met een energie-efficie¨ntie hoger dan 75%. Vergeleken
met een vacuu¨m of lucht verlaagd water de kwaliteitsfactor aanzienlijk bij
hogere frequenties. Dit heeft een negatief effect op de energie-efficie¨ntie en
daarom moet deze hoge frequenties worden vermeden. De zendende spoel
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gebruikt in dit hoofdstuk, laat geen negatieve invloeden van water zien tot
50 kilohertz met een redelijk hoge kwaliteitsfactor van 150. De resultaten
laten een veelbelovende manier zien om UV-LEDs en andere elektronische
apparaten ondergedompeld in water, draadloos van energie te voorzien.
In hoofdstuk 3 onderzoeken we nader de mogelijke effecten van water en
het zoutgehalte van het water op resonerende inductieve koppeling. Water
heeft invloed op de elektrische eigenschappen (impedantie) van de zendende
spoel. De zendende spoel omcirkeld het water en het water kan worden
gezien als het kernmateriaal van de zendende spoel. Vergeleken met vacuu¨m
of lucht heeft water een hogere elektromagnetische permittiviteit, variabele
elektrische weerstand en vergelijkbare elektromagnetische permeabiliteit.
De invloed van de permittiviteit en weerstand van het water is gemodelleerd
met een elektrisch circuit van een zendende spoel. Het model is geverifieerd
met experimentele resultaten en toont dat de permittiviteit invloed heeft
op de winding-kern capaciteit en de weerstand invloed heeft op de winding-
winding capaciteit van de zendende spoel. Een hogere permittiviteit van
water verhoogd de zelf-capaciteit, verlaagd de zelf-resonantie en verlaagd
hiermee het bruikbare frequentiegebied van de spoel. De weerstand voegt
zelf-capaciteit toe aan de spoel, de vervangingsweerstand in serie met deze
toegevoegde zelf-capaciteit, laat een lineair verband zien met de weerstand
van het water. Met het model kan de invloed van de weerstand en de
permittiviteit van het kernmateriaal op de spoel worden voorspeld en het
model is bruikbaar voor het voorspellen van de kwaliteitsfactor als functie
van de frequentie. De zendende spoel zoals gebruikt in hoofdstuk 3 heeft
een maximale kwaliteitsfactor van 160 met een frequentie van 150 kilohertz.
Hoofdstuk 4 toont poreuze koolstof elektrodes welke met inductie wor-
den aangedreven om water draadloos mee te ontzouten. In dit hoofdstuk
worden twee elektrodes aangedreven met resonerende inductieve koppeling
en gebruikt om water mee te ontzouten met behulp van capacitieve deion-
izatie. Een spanningsverschil is gecree¨erd door middel van een ge¨ınduceerde
spanning in de ontvangende spoel. De spanning dwingt de positieve ionen
naar de negatief geladen elektrode en de negatieve ionen naar de positief
geladen elektrode. De ionen worden geadsorbeerd in het poreuze koolstof
en verlaagd de concentratie ionen in het water tussen de elektrodes. De ex-
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perimentele gegevens laten succesvolle ontzouting zien. De aandrijving met
resonerende inductieve koppeling resulteert in een constante stroom tijdens
de zoutadsorptiestap. Dit hoofdstuk laat zien dat resonerende inductieve
koppeling kan worden gebruikt voor capacitieve deionizatie en andere mo-
gelijke toepassingen en opent nieuwe mogelijkheden voor reactorontwerpen
zoals een toepassing van deze technologie in ontzoutingscapsules in een
gefluidizeerd of een gepakt bed.
In hoofdstuk 5 wordt een model beschreven dat kan worden gebruikt
voor het onderzoeken van de optimale lading van een fotokatalyst (TiO2)
voor een UV-LED. Het model is gebaseerd op een simpel radiatiemodel dat
de lichtintensiteit van een UV-LED beschrijft welke in een TiO2 suspensie
schijnt gekoppeld aan een reactiekinetiekmodel. Het radiatiemodel is gever-
ifieerd met experimentele resultaten en is in overeenstemming met elkaar.
Het gekoppelde model voorspeld de reactiesnelheid als functie TiO2 lad-
ing voor UV-LEDs met een verschillend stralingsvermogen. De resultaten
van het gekoppelde model is in overeenstemming met de experimentele re-
sultaten van een UV-LED met een stralingsvermogen van 10 mW en een
UV-LED met een stralingsvermogen van 250 mW. Het model voorspelt een
toenemende optimale lading van TiO2 bij een afnemende stralingsvermo-
gen.
In hoofdstuk 6 wordt de nieuwe fotokatalytische reactor, met gedis-
tribueerde lichtbronnen, gekarakteriseerd. UV-LEDs met 10 mW stral-
ingsvermogen worden gebruikt als lichtbronnen. De UV-LEDs worden
draadloos van energie voorzien door resonerende inductieve koppeling en
worden gedistribueerd in de reactor door een opstroom van lucht en wa-
ter. De gedistribueerde UV-LEDs worden vergeleken met geconcentreerde
UV-LEDs. De gedistribueerde UV-LEDs tonen een 1.5 maal hogere reac-
tiesnelheid vergeleken met de geconcentreerde UV-LEDs en dit leid tot een
energiebesparing van 35%.
Verwijdering van 7 medicijnen, tetracycline, ciprofloxacin, diclofenac,
cetrizine, carbamazepine, metoprolol en ibuprofen uit het eﬄuent van mem-
braanbioreactor wordt bestudeerd in hoofdstuk 7. Een vergelijking wordt
gemaakt met gedistribueerde en gelokaliseerde UV-LEDs in MBR eﬄuent
en in gedemineraliseerd water. De gedistribueerde UV-LEDs tonen een
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factor 1.3 tot 1.9 hogere reactiesnelheid aan in MBR eﬄuent en in gedem-
ineraliseerd water. De affiniteit van de medicijnen om te adsorberen op het
TiO2 oppervlakte speelt een belangrijke rol in de verwijderingseffectiviteit.
De aanwezige achtergrondorganische vervuiling in het MBR eﬄuent heeft
een negatieve invloed op de adsorptie van 5 van de 7 medicijnen en een
positieve of geen effect op 2 van de 7 medicijnen. De resultaten laten
goede elektrische energie behoefte zien ten opzichte van fotokatalytische
reactoren met conventionele lampen. De efficie¨ntie van UV-LEDs is de
laatste 2 jaar verdubbeld en verdere verbetering is gaande en aanstaande.
Daarom verwachten we dat veelbelovende ontwikkelingen van fotokatalytis-
che reactoren met UV-LEDs en draadloos aangedreven met RIC. Met de
miniaturisatie van de UV-LEDs kan een zeer hoog fotokatalytisch opper-
vlakte efficie¨nt en gelijkmatig worden belicht waardoor de reactiviteit van
fotokatalytische reactoren enorm kunnen toenemen. Hierdoor kan fotokat-
alytische oxidatie van medicijnresten een veelbelovende technologie voor de
toekomst worden.
In hoofdstuk 8 worden de algemene conclusies van dit proefschrift be-
sproken. De kosten van een reactor met gedistribueerde UV-LEDs wordt
vergeleken met een reactor met conventionele lage- en middendrukkwiklam-
pen. Momenteel zijn de UV-LEDs nog een factor 2-3 duurden dan de lage-
drukkwiklamp. De mogelijke manieren om de energie-efficintie van RIC te
verhogen, massatransport te verbeteren en fotontransport te optimaliseren
worden besproken. De verdere miniaturisatie van de UV-LEDs, verlaging
van de kosten van de UV-LEDs en hogere energie-efficie¨ntie van de UV-
LEDs is nodig om de technologie concurrerend te maken met bestaande
technologiee¨n.
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